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Hayden Fry tackles critic~·
'I don't feel like we have to defend a cotton pickin' thi~g'
Chris Snider

Inside

r--------.., was IIEnois ," he said.
"That's all. We still got
The Daily Iowan
two games to go. We still
AI> critics across the state call for this to be
can be 7-4. We still got a
his last season, Hayden Fry defended himshot at a bowl game. All
self at his weekly press conference on 'IUesof this noise and everyday, saying he has done all he can to help
thing, it's just unbelievthe Hawks win football games.
able."
"J just don't understand all this criticism,"
Iowa has lost a
Fry said, referring to radio call-in shows and
total of four football
newspaper editorials saying he should call __........~-'J._.....,.. games this season. Three
his 17-year UI coaching career quits after
Fry
were to teams currently
Northwestern defeated Iowa, 31-20, on Nov.
ranked No. 2, No.5 and
11.
No. 19 in the nation. The other, lllinois, has
"We've lost one game the whole year to a the No. 17 defense in the nation.
team that we were favored to beat and that
"The last couple of years, we've probably

done the best lob of coaching we've ever
done, taking into consideration playing with
fourth-team or fifth-team quarterbacks and
the injury situation against quality people,Fry said. "We have worked our tail off
around the clock."
Under Fry, the Hawkeyes have reached a
bowl game 11 times in 16 years.
"I don't feel like we have to defend a cotton
pickin' thing," Fry said. "We've got so many
positive things going for us that other universities don't have and then suddenly here
comes the hammer. It doesn't make sense to
me."
Fry is concerned that the bad press will
negatively impact his players, who are

H

Head football Coach Hayden Fry
instructed not to pay attention to the media.
"r think some of them probably wish they
hadn't come to Iowa reading all the garbage
in the papers, - Fry said, "My players are
very proud young men. It just kills them to
lose, regardless who's favored."
Senior captain Matt Purdy said he has followed Fry's advice and has not read any
papers or watched the news since losing to
See FRY, Page 6A

VI may 'get some~
condom ad flybys

GABLE SPEAKS OUT: Iowa
wrestling coach Dan Gable said
Tuesday he was disappointed with
the USA Wrestling Committee's
choice of Joe Seay as the head
wrestling coach of the U.S.
Olympic team, saying personal
politics took precedence over
merit.

UI spokesperson:
'We'll get letters
for that one'
Chad Graham

MY UI PEN PAL: T.J. Sallis, a
third grader at Roosevelt Elementary in Waterloo, has had the
chance to talk with Hawkeyes this
semester - UI junior Amy Sprick
and UI senior Tammy Stage through a pen pal program started
by UI Teaching Assistant MargaretMary Sulentic.

"We have worked our tall off
around the clock.

M. Dickbernd/The Daily Iowan

Move over, Mr. Potato Head
A snow sculpture provides a picturesque sense students Jason Pace, Josh Duster and Jason
of winter at 409 Bowery St. The sculpture was Heath and features such fine qualities as its
created after Iowa City's first big snowfall by UI receding leaf hairline and scruffy stick goatee.

A BRUTAL, BLOODY WAR
BEING FOUGHT BY CHIL·
OREN: More than 1,000 boys
and girls have fought for the mili tary government in the 5-year-old
civil war in West Africa's Sierra
Leone. Despite its brutality, the
war in the world's second poorest
country - after nearby Niger seems all but ignored .

ADDICTED TO 'FRIENDS':
01 TV columnist admits he's
addicted to "Friends," and, sad as
it may be, he's in love with Rachel
and lives vicariously through Ross.
When the two's lips met last
week, it was like,something from
Fantasyland.
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Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
UI basketball player Chris
Kingsbury will not suit up for
tonight's game against
Marathon Oil, sources close to
the basketball team said 'IUesday night.
The reason for this
decision is
unknown
and even
members of
the team are
being kept
in the dark
about
it,
sources said. Kingsbury
Head
Coach Tom Davis could not be
reached for comment.
After an arrest early Friday
morning for public intoxication, Kingsbury was withheld
from Sunday's exhibition pme
against the Republic of Georgia, but wae able to practice
Monday.
Police reaponded to a report
that someone was urinating in
the lobby of the downtown Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St.,
at 2:37 a.m. Friday. Kingsbury
wu with a group of people who
See KINGSBURY.
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How old were you when you first
used a condom!
Age 10 or younger
1%
Age 11 ·14
14%
Age 15-17
49%
Age 18-20

The Daily Iowan
Condoms may be the newest
objects to be brought into UI football games, but they will stay overhead thanks to Sheik Condom
Company.
The company has picked numerous football games at Big Ten
schools like minois, Michigan and
Northwestern to advertise its condoms. The banner, attached to an
airplane, reads "Sheik condoms get some."
Though Sheik hasn't fully determined if its banner will make an
appearance at the UI-Minnesota
game, said Leanne Hand, a Shiek
spokesperson, the company may
look into advertising in the skies
above Kinnick Stadium.
"We were trying to come up with
a new way to get the message
across," she said. "Network TV and
some of the hip and trendy channels on cable have strict rules
about condom advertising. Even
Sports Illustrated wouldn't accept
our ads - they're the guys that put
See CONDOM ADS. Page 6A

Kingsbury
unlikely
to play
tonight

Condom Trivia

26%
6%
4"

Age 21-24
Age 25 or older

Who u ually buys the condom in
your relationship!
You
72%
Your partner
26%
At home how fu is the nearest
condom located from your bed!
Less than 12 inches (nighbtand) 40%
1 to 3 feet
26%
3 to 5 feet
17%
5 to ~o feet
7%
More than 20 feet
8%
Who usually puts the condom on!
You
55%
Your partner
44%
Why do you use a condom!
Primarily for birth control
Primarily for disease control
Your partner requires it
Other

52%
52%
6%
3%

Who first taught you to use a
condom!
Friend
13%
Parent
10%
Your partner
18%
School
16%
Package instructions
25%
Other
16%
Soo",~ :

Sheik Condom

Culture Report

OVME

Hospital staff feels pain of shutdown
Cary Jordan
The Daily Iowan
Levels of frustration soared among Veteran
Affairs Medical Center staffers on Tuesday
morning, when they were confronted with cuts
in staff as a result of the government shutdown.
Between 130 and 140 VA "non-essential"
staffers were given letters of furlough , which

liThe overall feeling seems to be why isn't this (budget) mess being corrected?
Those who will be working without pay and those who received furlough letters
just don't know how it's come to this ."
John Winters, medical administrative officer of the VA

Those who were sent home were staffers in
research,
supervising, personnel, contracting
U.S. GOVERNMENT SHUTS DOWN: The Clinton
and accounting. All VA doctors, nurses and
administration and Republican leader; failed to reach
pharmacists - totaling between 800 and 900
accord on the budget Tuesday and sharply attacked
each other over a partial government shutdown ......... 5A people - were kept on to work without pay
during the shutdown.
are letters granting personnel a temporary
Medical administrative officer of the VA, John
leave of absence, when they reported to work Winters, said levels of frustration among every'IUesday morning.
one involved seemed to peak when the shut-

down was official, and the staff cuts were for
reaL
"I think the staff was very upset when they
found out they were being sent home," Winters
said. "Frustration levels seemed to rise higher
and higher.
.
"The overall feeling seems to be why isn't this
(budget) mess being corrected? Those who will
See GOVERNMENT SHUTDOWN. Page 6A

Comparing the GER Proposals

Faculty to vote on
decreasing GERs
Greyson Purcell
The Daily Iowan
The Liberal Arts Faculty AI>sembly will vote today on two different
plans proposing a decrease in the
number of General Education
Requirements each student is
required to take before graduation.
"I can understand why some professors think there are too many
GERs, but [ can also think of some
professors in the liberal arts who
think this is the last chance students have to get this type of education," UI religion professor J.
Kenneth Kuntz said.
The two proposals involjVe a

regrouping of GERs and an elimination of one natural science
requirement.
One of the main questions is
whether a GER cut would apply
only to incoming freshmen and
transfer students or to currently
enrolled students as well.
UI mathematics professor Keith
Stroyan, a member of the Educational Policy Committee who proposed the new GER plans, said the
Faculty Assembly will decide to
whom the cut will apply.
"My belief is we would support
that everyone be allowed the less
See

DECREASING GERS. Page 6A

The UI Faculty Assembly will vote today on two proposals which would
decrease the number of General Education Requirements for students.
How the two new GER proposals compare to each other:
Rhetoric

4-8 hours

Rhetoric

4-8 hours

--~------------~~

~~------------~~

Interpretation of Literature
3 hours
Natural Science (with lab)
4 hours
Foreign language
4 hours (or B.A.
2 hours for olher degrees

Interpretation of Literature
3 hours
Natural Science (with lab)
4 hours
,
Foreign language
4 hours for 8..4.
2 hours for other cIqnes

QuantitalM> ()( Formal Reasoning 3-4 hours

Six hours from

each of the foilowillB

three IrouP':

Humanities
Fine Arts
Physical Education
Historical Perspectives
Cultural Diversity
Foreign Culture and Civilization
Natural Sciences
Social Sciences

QuantitalM> ()( Formal ReiI50ning l-4 hours

Humanities

3

Social Sciences
Historical Perspectives

3

3

Nine hours from the following group:

..,

Fine Arts
Physical Education
Cultural Diversity
Foreign Culture and Civilization
Natural Sciences

r
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

~ Sueppel~ Flowers, Inc.

Brincess Di to give first solo interview
Associated Press
· LONDON - On Prince Charles'
47th birthday, his estranged wife
gav~.him quite a surprise.
1,'11e BBC announced Tuesday
that Princess Diana will talk about
h!!r life, her broken marriage and
her Ilopes for the future in a televisiori broadcast next Monday.
Diana's first solo, on-the-record
iftDel'view appears to be her
response to Charles' own candid
television interview more than a
year:ago, in which he admitted to
bei,!~ unfaithful.
Buckingham Palace said Queen
Elizabeth II and Charles were
unaware of Diana's plans until
'fuesday morning.
' ''I'm detecting a sense of shock
and certain dejection, a sort of
feelfflg that 'here we go again,' ~
JeMty Bond, the BBC's palace correspondent, said in a radio report.
The BBC did not immediately
announce plans for overseas broadcast of the interview, which was
done by its long-running current
events program "Panorama."
Diana, who often shows a deft
toucl'\ in news manipulation,
apparently dictated the timing of
the announcement.
"The princess asked that we
didn't inform anybody at all until
she had spoken to the palace,
which she was only able to do this
morning,"
a
"Panorama"
spa'k'e person said.
' Chlrrles was in Germany on
Tuesday, where children from the
International School in Berlin sang
"Hllppy Birthday." He simply
stared at a German reporter who

a

asked his reaction to the announcement of the interview.
Last year, it was Charles who
put the world's most famous failed
marriage in the spotlight when he
agreed to a lengthy television
interview with Jonathan Dimbleby,
who also published a lengthy biography of the prince.
Charles admitted straying from

Special of 'he Wttl:
1 aDz. Red Roses
& baby's brtath
arrangement $25.00
CAItIIYOUT

~"m1.\ft=

Salad

o02"

~

337·5512

"V"'U.L.
Chef

1705 1st Ave., Iowa City

$4.65

•

detecting a sense of
shock and a certain
dejection, a sort of feeling
that 'here we go again.' "
Jenny Bond, BBC's palace
"/'m

correspondent
his marriage vows, but insisted the
infidelity happened only after the
marriage was "irretrievably broken
down, us both having tried." The
couple formally separated in
December of1992.
Dimbleby said Charles confirmed
his affair was with Camilla Parker
Bowles, who was married at the
time. In March, Parker Bowles and
her husband Andrew divorced.
Speculation continues about
whether Charles hopes to marry
again . Neither he nor Diana has
initiated divorce proceedings.
Bond said Diana was upset by
Charles' disclosures.
"She tells me that she didn't read
the Dimbleby book and I don't
think she watched the program,
but she sawall the press coverage,"
Bond said. "And she was hurt. And
she was hurt on behalf of her chil-

dren particularly."
"1 think she has been itching .. .
to put her side of the story for some
time,· Bond said.
Buckingham Palace said Diana
has never before given an official
interview alone. She and Charles
gave joint interviews with their
engagement in 1981 and in 1985,
when they joked about rumors
their marriage was troubled.
But Diana has been known to
speak to certain reporters off-therecord, and Bond recalled having a
confidential chat with Diana at the
princess' Kensington Palace home.
"I was astonished by how freely
she spoke about her life and her
feelings, and how articulately,"
Bond said.
The one-hour "Panorama" program was distilled from an interview Martin Bashir conducted at

.:.Jolt

Britain's Prince Charles wears
slippers while admiring the ceiling inside Sansouci castle near
Berlin Tuesday, where he celebrated his 47th birthday during
his four·day visit to Germany.
Princess Diana, left, announced
she will give an interview on BBC.
She will be on the December cover of Bazaar.
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PEPSI Presents

The Union
Market
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"We have no alibis, excuses. I don't feel like we have to defend a cotton picking thing."

• 1 cases of Mt. Dew
• Pepsi cooler

-----

Fares from over 75 US cities
to all major destinations in
Europe, Asia, Africa,
latin America and Australia.
Some lickets valid to one year.
Most tickets allow changes.
EUrailpasses issued on the

• Hawks Banner

NEWS MAKERS

Look who's talking
about 'kiddie' movies

~ McMahon hospi ..
.zed for surgery

•
•
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Race car ace Petty
speeds toward
political office
RALEIGH, N .C. (AP) - He's
been running flat-out on stock car
tracks for years. Now racing legend Richard Petty is revving up to
run for state office.
Petty,
a ,..------,
Republican, has
sent out a fundraising letter
asking supper:ters to help
finance a run fer
the secretary of
state's office,
Jim Trotter, Petty's campaign
manager. ,laieL - . ,
Monday_
• ~"T
"Something
needs to be done to bring the average perlOn back into our state's
and nation's political affairs," the
seven-time NASCAR racing champion wrote in the letter.
Petty will e1ui11enge Secretary of
State Rufus Edmisten, who has
been criticized for allegedly using
employees to do private work on
state time. A spokesperson for
Edmisten wouldn't comment.

Baseball star hopes
crowd can pinch.. hit
marrow for daughter

IIIIw

. . ....

I•

,

• Iowa vs. Minnesota tlck.ts

to be poked with needles so their
blood can be tested for a bone
marrow match with Carew's 17year-old daughter Michelle, diagnosed with non-lymphocytic
leukemia.
Even if the group doesn't produce a tissue match for Michelle,
maybe a donor will be found for
someone else, Carew said.
People tested Sunday will be
listed in the National Marrow
Donor Program.
"If you're a match, you should
be proud - because you're giving
the gift of life to these people,"
said Carew, seven-time American
League batting champion with the
Minnesota Twins.

'"

IMARKETI

NEW YORK CAP) - 'Ibm Clancy found fame by taking readers
through the intricacies of hightech submarines and espionage in
"The Hunt For Red October." Now
he's heading for cyberspace.
Clancy is branching out from
the printed page with a new collection of interactive computer
games, some of which will feature
Jack Ryan, hero of "Red October"
and "Patriot Games."
Initial offerings on computer
CD-ROMs will include a ·virtual
exploration" of a nuclear submarine, a game featuring Ryan and a
space adventure game called "Tom
Clancy's First Contact: Derelict."
"Tom Clancy is becoming an
entertainment destination in a
variety of media ," the author's
agent, Robert Gottlieb, said in
Monday's edition of The Wall

IOWA OIT'S MORNING

NEW5~PAPER

•

Iowa Memorial Union

muldmed1a survival kit for passing
anatomy_ Dissect, Identify, study systems
and regions. Prepare better, faster.

Special student price - $149.95

a

Visit your college bookstore
or call 1-800-322-1377_

Clancy launches his
submarine into
cyberspace

SANTA ANA, Calif. CAP) - As a
Hall of Fame batting champ who
now coaches California Angels hitters, Rod Carew understands sacrifice.
About 600 people showed up
Sunday at the Planet Hollywood
restaurant, allowing themselves Street Journal.
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• Mt. Dew T-shirts

cist
Susan
Dubow said .
She would not
identify the hospital.
"His prognosis is excellent
he
is
MI VALLEY, Calif. CAP) - and
e meeting that helped end the expected to be
Cold War left some of former Pres- released in a
few days," she
ident. Reagan's aides in a sweat.
That's according to former Sec- said.
McMahon
r ry of State George Shultz, who
reeaUed the Nov. 19, 1985, private
meeting between Reagan and for~viet President Mikhail Gorb~ev.
LOS ANGELES CAP) - Actress
.1t he meeting inside a small Kirstie Alley is looking for a break
beathouse in Geneva was sup- from all the 'cutesy' movies she's
PIHd to last only 15 minutes. But been making with children.
i rqred on for 75 minutes, leav"I would like to do something
" ' Reagan'. aides squirming.
really, really ,--_ _ _ _,
...After 30 minutes, one nervous dark . 1 would
\.tS. aide asked if he should inter- like to do somerJpt, Shultz said at the Ronald thing that's very,
I\PPII Presidential Library dur- very
sexy," Alley
i_, • celebration of the 10th said during a
univenary of the meeting.
recent in terview
If you're stupid enough to go in to promote "It
am;! break up that meeting, then Takes
Two ,"
you don't deserve the job you which opens Frihive,· Shultz told the aide.
day.
!;It was a momentous day and a
In her latest
dnrmentous meeting," Shultz said
movie , which Alley
Monday.
follows
her
: "When they came out, they were "Look
Who's
bpp\ smiling. They clicked."
Talking" baby trilogy, Alley plays
--.
a devoted case worker who
dreams of falling in love and
adopting an orphan. Twin 9-yearold girls, played by Mary-Kate
~s ANGELES CAP) - Former and Ashley Olsen, cook up a
~night Show" sidekick and "Star scheme to make it come true.
Her next project is co-producing
Sea«h" host Ed McMahon has
b~ hospitalized for minor "Three Blind Mice," a coming-ofage movie about three ll-year-old
alJrgery.
:McMahon, 72, entered a hospi- boys . She' ll play one of their
t4l1 Monday for removal of a moms.
lienign polyp from his colon, publi-

f

Drawings for

]owa football coach Hayden Fry, on criticism of his coaching after last week's loss to Northwestern

"""I'ft'\er Reagan aide
its Cold War
eting was nerve ..
king

A......."
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Associaled Press

the princess ' home earlier this
month, the BBC said.
As for the queen's plans for tuning in Nov. 20, a Buckingham
Palace spokesperson said : "The
queen does not watch 'Panorama.'
In any case, the queen and Prince
Philip will be at the Royal Variety
Performance that night."
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"THE PURSmT OF EXCELLENCE
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517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:3O-10:00 4161st Ave Coralville
337-5270
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11:00
358-5857

The Winter Deadline for
Supplemental Budgets is
Friday, November 17.

•

This is the last funding period of the semester.
If there are any further questions,
please contact Rob Wagner at the
UI Student Government Office at 335-3283.
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Metro & Iowa

Delta Gamma, BACCHUS team up for alcohol awarenesii:

•

,

Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
A n earl y a ll -Greek a ud ie nce
gathered Tuesday nigh t to learn
about responsible alcohol use and
alcohol poisoni ng at a panel dis·
cussion orga n ize d by t h e Delta
Gamma soror ity and BACC HUS,
A question a nd answer session
was h el d after fo ur pa n e li sts
addressed t he crowd .
M a r y P e t e r s on , a d vise r fo r
Boosting Alcohol Consciousn ess
Concerning the Healt h of Univer·
sity Studen ts (BACCHUS), said
drinking is not j ust about the law
or h ealt h iss ues, but pe r sona l
decisions.
"When I was a college student
coming to the UI, the legal drinking age was 18. I thought I was a
real woman and I was so excited

to ... make my own decisions. The shows how serious over-consump- much alcohol.
tough est thing a bou t college is tion of alcohol can be.
"It's so much better to ha ve
self- discipline. I soon found out
somebody wake up in a hospital
bed the next day and be a little
"It's so much better to have somebody wake up in a
embarrassed or ticked off, than to
have them not wake up at all,'
hospital bed the next day and be a little embarrassed or
she said. "Throwing up is one
ticked off, than to have them not wake up at all. Throwing
sign of over-consumption. But not
up is one sign of over-consumption. But not everybody
everybody throws up. '" Somebody needs to stay with that perthrows up . .. . Somebody needs to stay with that person.
son. Use the buddy system.'
Use the buddy system,"
Peterson said the idea that all
college students drink is false
Julie Rohovit of Health Iowa
and pressures newcomers into
drinking.
you ca n mak e mist akes - the
"Wh en yo u 're young, you're
"There are myths out there
key is to not make them twice ... , invincible," she said. "At t he U I
Your greatest power in life is to - not unique to this yea r - that all college students drink,n
she said. "That's a group-think;
make you r own decisions."
we've proved that wrong:
that's
not a truth."
Pete r son said UI so phomore
Julie Rohovit of Health Iowa
Peterson
said upperclassmen
and Lambda Chi Alpha associate said it's always better to be safe
member Matthew Garofalo's alco- t h a n sor ry when it comes to a shou ld show responsibility when
hol -re late d death on Sept. 8 friend who h as consume d too drinking with younger friends.

"It's the freshmen and sophomores that I'm worried about:
she said. "The juniors and seniors
should be role models .... Don't
teach them to party 'til they
puke."
Rohovit gave the audience a
quiz; which addressed some alcohol consumption myths.
One of the myths Rohovit dispelled was that alcohol consumption benefits sexual performance.
"Guys, there's that Shakespeare saying: 'The spirit may be
willi ng, but the flesh is weak,' "
Rohovit said, causing laughter
among the audience. "That's how
it is with alcohol consumption.'
Panelist Catherine Johnson
spoke as a representative of UI
Student Legal Services, about the
legal issues involved in underage

'lIN·"@"""ItIl·1

alcohol consumption.
She said her clients have ra~
charges in situations invoh;rrrg drunk driving, fake m's, posses- !
sion, public intoxication a nd prbviding alcohol to a minor.
... "
•
•
t. t ' ~
Johnson saId alcohol pOIsoning ,
isn't a crime, but there are otten •
charges in vol ved.
,, ) .
"Charges can range from a aimpIe misdemeanor, such as provid.. ·
ing alcohol to a minor.. to
manslaughter, which is a felony.' .
UI sophomore Eric Watts, prE;Jj! •
ident of BACCHUS, was anQtl\~r
panelist.
"We're about awareness' .we
don't require abstaini n g (I;o,m
alcohol: he said. "I don't tl,\i \lk
we'd get an audience (if we did)"
and we wouldn't be true to OUr'
selves as students."
,. "

... .

•

. t o' ,
lH'*

•

UIHC plans new forensic programf..:':
seeks state's top medical examiner :~:,"

M. Dickbemd/The Daily Iowan

Under construction
The construction north of the Main Library has to a large pot hole. The changing landscape has
recently made parts of the campus look similar resulted in a few detours for UI students.

•

Daisy Hutzell
The Daily Iowan
UI Hospitals and Clinics is try·
ing to recruit the state's top med·
ical examiner, Dr. Thomas Bennett,
to teach forensic pathology to its
medical students in a new program
it plans to create.
Though the AP said Tuesday
that Bennett has already been
hired by the U1 and will begin his
new position Jan. I, Bennett told
the Dl that the program is only in
the working stages, and he has not
yet been hired.
"(The UI) is working on creating
a program,h Bennett said. "There
has been interest in starting this
program. The new dean has been
supportive and helpful. n
If UIHC establishes the new
forensic pathology program, Bennett would move back to Des
Moines from his home in Sioux
City, Iowa, and keep his position as
Iowa state medical examiner.

At UIHC, Bennett would teach
forensic pathology. which includes
teaching residen ts how to look for
abuse in adults and children and
how to examine gunshot wounds,
theAP said.
Bennett said the idea for the new
program is probably due to the
recent loss of a forensic pathologist
in eastern Iowa. He said he has
tried before to bring a forensic
pathology program to the UI.
"I've made inquiries about it
before, but it never really came
about until just now," Bennett said.
The new program would instruct
students in the best ways to gather
evidence in forensic cases , and
would teach forensic pathology in
the training program.
"I don't know how many classes I
would be teaching yet," Bennett
said. "Hopefully a bunch. That to
me is the fun part.'
Bennett also expressed an interest in teaching courses in forensic
pathology through the College of

YES! WE HAVE
A SHAZAM

Law, because forensic patho.\Qgy
interacts with the Jaw, he said. " ..
In his position as state m,e dit,1I1
examiner, Bennett is not paId .b\lt
the state helps him with expensea. '
Teaching at the UI will hopeC\llIy,
give him a chance to receive a Rlld
salary and benefits, he said.
Iowa has a need for more foren·
sic pathologists because.-ihe
amount of cases exceeds the num·
ber of available pathologists, Ben·
nett said. Roughly 1,000 Iowa cases per year require forensic patfiOlogists, and each pathologist can
only handle about 300 cases.
"There is a definite need for four
(forensic pathologists) in Iowa , if
not more." Bennett said.
Pathologists fall into two categories: tho e who enjoy their work,
and those who only work bec~use
they must, he said jokingly.
"I find it fascinating." Bennett
said. "Some of the cases (in foren sic '
pathology) are beyond the training '
we got (in college).'

Effective from Nov. 15 through Nov. 23, 1995
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embroidered canying case from United States Cellular,TM providers of Iowa's largest cellular
coverage. A portion of the proceeds go directly to the school. (Iowa State and Northern
Iowa bag phones are coming soon.) So
UNITED STATES
support the Hawkeyes by getting a bag phone
from Un ited States Cellular. It's easier than
shaving "Go Hawks" into your dog's fur.
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Metro & Iowa
Dole and Gramm's political sparring digs deep
Associated Press
DES MOINES, Iowa - Republican presidential rivals Bob Dole and
Phil Gramm continued to trade
words Tuesday, with Dole's campaign attacking Gramm's absence
from the Senate.
Gramm's campaign aides repeated Monday's call for an explanation
of a published report that Dole had
sought to give Iowa GOP officials
$100,000 if they would cancel an

August straw poll.
"We still haven't heard from them
on the substance of that," Gramm
aide Bob Haus said.
Dole's response came in the Conn
of a statement declaring Gramm
"missing in action" in the big budget
fight congressional Republicans are
waging with President Clinton.
"It's Phil Gramm himself that has
disappeared into a black hole ,"
Dole's statement said.
"As Bob Dole and Newt Gingrich

are locked in a hlatoric budget battle with Bill Clinton, Phil Gramm
has been abs.ent."
Dole charged that Gramm haa
missed voting on more than 25
items in the Republican "Contract
with America."
"The clear difference is while Bob
Dole is fighting to make the Republican revolution a reality, Phil
Gramm is satisfied with using it II
a campaign ploy," the statement
said.

-

,
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Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

UI education students Fran Cristianson (left) and grade pen pal Tyre Crawford from Roosevelt EleTabatha Corbin (right) read a book with their third mentary School in Waterloo.
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Letters to youth promote learning
Viclj,iJutner
Th~lylowan

¢Sallis, a third grader at
RooZi¥elt Elementary in Waterloo,
is ~iggest Hawkeye fan on his
bloc:J~ ..
semester, he's had the
cha)l to talk to two Hawkeyes,
VI ;tlftior Amy Sprick and UI
sen
Tammy Stage, through a
per:p,al program started by UI
Te
ng Assistant MargaretMa
ulentic.
yl is nice and she always
me and gave me pencils,
. s, bumper stickers and
M
" Sallis said .
•
he gets older, Sallis wants
to 0Ime to the UI to play football
an d:baLketball.
" ep, I'm a Hawkeye fan," he
said.
TIJ. and 19 other students from
Ro
elt visited the VI Thesday
to
their pen pals. The prollTat!P."..... h,ich began this semester,
wa~\itiatEid to better the elementar~tu(lents skills and teach the
nts about the writing
stvll!ll~f this age group, Sulentic

-r=r

ret

wonderful," Sulentic
have learned a lot
theory. When we
ementary spelling,
Ln.-In iversity students are
when they see how the
stu'lI!lits write."
.~lett said a big part of the
I1"lIr h •• on

sR. Auner. 33, 1221 E. Bloomingt
I.. was charged with violation of
a deftlt!stic abuse protective order at
'13
Forest Ave. on Nov. 13 at 9: 27
p.
eA. Davidson III, 22. Coralville.
drged with two counts of criminal
tres • and third-degree burglary at the
UIIiII!kI House on Nov. 13 at 3:30 p.m.
J~ Flathers. 25, address unknown.
wa ' ~arged with fourth-degree theft at
11
Washington St. on Nov. 14 at 5
a.m
R4berl A. Buda . 23. Marion. was
cha~ with operating while intoxicated
at t!;;)Qwa City Airport. 1801 S. Riverside. five, on Nov. 14 at 6:44 a.m.
CPmpiled by Chrislie Midthun

COfJRTS
DiFIct
1)rird.degree burglary - George A.
III. Coralville. preliminary hear·
ing 58t for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.
F~urlh-degree theft - Joleah
Fla(hers. Brayton , Iowa . preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.
Driving under revocation - Stacy M.
Mctlain. 2604 Bartelt Road . Apt. 10.
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2
p.m.
serious false information - Russell
M. ~tratton. Marengo, Iowa. preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell
Da~idson

( All NIMR
TQDAY'S EVENTS
.: Center for International and ComSiudies and Women's
Retource Action Center will sponsor
"Irriagl:-S of Beijing: A Discussion and
Multi'M.~dia Presentation on the U.N.
FOUrttiWorld Conference on Women" at
W~:Y30 N. Madison St., from 6:30-8
pa~alive

pen pal program is the kids learn
by writing letters to the VI students and reading the letters they
receive.
Students write and read letters
every Friday, Bartlett said. On
Thursday, they begin asking about
whether they had received a letter
from their pen pal.

"There was not one time a
student did not want to
write. It 's been very
motivationa{ (or writing."
Roosevelt Elementary third

grade teacher Bonnie
Bartlett
"There was not one time a student did not want to write. It's
been very motivational for writing," Bartlett said.
Bartlett said the ur students
also encourage the kids to read
books as well.
"Back and forth they'd talk
about children's literature,"
Bartlett said.
"My kids would look in the
library every week for what they'd
suggest."
Tuesday was the first time the
pen pals met face to face and
talked about their letters.
Third grader Tynesha Gordon
said she enjoyed seeing her pen
pal.
"r like being with her," Gordon
said.
One of Gordon's pen pals, UI
junior Andrea Thmei, brought her
a bag of gifts.
"I just brought them a little
something. When they write, they
like to use stickers," Thmei said.
Sulentic said the class can talk
about the development of children
and their learning processes in

p.m.
• Iowa International Socialist Orga·
nizalion will sponsor a discussion by
Susan Demas titled ·What is Behind the
Attacks on Immigrants" in Room 135 of
Macbride Hall at 7 p.m.
• Campus Crusade for Christ will
sponsor an open forum titled "Christianity Unplugged" In Room 100 of Phillips
Hall from 7-9 p.m.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry and United Campus Ministry will
hold a midweek worship and Communion at the Wesley Foundation. 120 N.
Dubuque St., at 9 p.m.
• Center for International and Comparative Studies will sponsor a student
presentation by Aruna Radhakri shna
titled -AIDS Education in Nepal'· and a
student presentation by Sara Halvorson
titled "A Critical Overview of a Social Service Agency in Mexico" in Room 230 of
the International Center from noon to
' :15 p.m.
• UI Go aub will hold a meeting in
the Miller Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
• lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold an evening service of song at Old
Brick Church. corner of Clinton and Market streets. at 9:30 p.m.
• Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry will
sponsor a seminar by G.R. Boynton titled
"T he Politics of Feeling-Cognition" at
POROI in Brewery Square. 123 N. linn
St.. (ro01 7:30-9:30 p.m.
• Department of Physics and Astronomy will sponsor a joint experimental
and theoretical seminar by Gustavo
Ordaz titled · Continuum Limits in Field
Theory U" in Room 309 o(Van Allen Hall
at 3:30 p.m.
• Office of International Education
and Services' Study Abroad Center will
sponsor an information session on summer opportunities abroad in the Ohio
State Room of the Union at 4 p.m. and a
discussion on a year exchange in Japan
in Room 28 of the International Center
from 4-5 p.m.

class, but it doesn't take the place
of learning about the children
firsthand.
"The more experiences the university students have, the better
prepared they are going to be
when they hit the classroom,"
Sulentic said.
She and Bartlett would like to
continue the program and do it
again next year.
Stage agreed and said T.J. is an
expressive writer and an excellent
artist - most of his artwork centers around VI sports - and she
has learned a lot from him .
"We learned a lot on how to
make language arts a real life
experience - something that really matters to him," Stage said.
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Evidence shows eggs aren't
devilish

,

-- Budget stalemate scars politics

800,000

NATION & WORLD

Gramm

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Medical opinion on eggs is starting to
turn sunny side up.
The latest evidence is a study
showing that even people with
moderately high cholesterol may
be able to eat two eggs a day without harm - as long as they layoff
the bacon.
Cholesterol in the bloodstream
is bad for the heart. And since eggs
have lots of cholesterol, experts
have long assumed they must be
bad, too. However, the reality is
turning out to be more complicated.
It now appears that the cholesterol people eat has little impact
on the cholesterol in their bloodstreams. Eating an egg raises cholesterol only slightly, if at all, for
most people.
Not all agree, but many experts
are coming to believe that eggs
have been unfairly demonized and
that cholesterol in the diet is much
less damaging than saturated fat.
"Two eggs a day don't make
much difference if you follow a
low-fat diet, " said Barbara Retzlaff,
a dietitian who presented the latest
study Tuesday at a meeting of the
American Heart Association .
Most of the evidence on eggs
has come from experiments on
healthy people with normal cholesterollevels. The study presented
Tuesday by researchers from the
University of Washington, was different: It was conducted on people
whose blood cholesterol levels
averaged 227, which is somewhat
above the recommended cutoff of
200.

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - As the government closed its doors Tuesday,
the instant political fallout was
predictable: Americans cursed the
return of gridlock and were
reminded of why they have soured
on politicians of all stripes.
The long-term political calculations are far more complicated,
with the election-year impact
impossible to predict until the
broader budget battle is over.
Even the public battle lines were
a bit deceptive as Washington
plunged into a day of finger-pointing over who was to blame for
locked museums, closed national
parks and government offices operating with skeleton crews.
"The Republican Congress has
brought us to this juncture,ft President Clinton said , by pushing a
budget that "put ideology ahead of
common sense and shared values."
"Lay it at the feet of the president,' said House Majority Leader
Dick Armey, R-Texas , assigning the
blame to the White House.
As such exchanges suggest, the
showdown at its root is a partisan
feud pitting Clinton against the
GOP-controlled Congress, led by

David Espo

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - With the
Smithsonian's museums shuttered
and federal workers sent home in
droves, the Clinton administration
and Republican leaders failed to
reach accord on the budget Tuesday
and sharply attacked each other
over a partial government shutdown.
"At this time, I have to tell you
we are at an impasse,' White
House Chief of Staff Leon Panetta
said after several hours of talks
with GOP leaders ended without
agreement.
With the shutdown less than one
day old, however, Republicans
moved to shelter certain politically
popular programs from disruption.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
said legislation would likely begin
moving "in the next day or two' to
reopen facilities such as Social
Security offices so new applications
could be taken, veterans' offices,
passport facilities and possibly
national parks.
Both sides seemed to be digging
in, though, on the overall issue of
getting the entire government back
into operation.
"Let's say 'Yes' to balancing the
budget, but let us together say 'No'
to these deep and unwise cuts in
education, technology, the environment, Medicare and Medicaid ,'
Clinton said in an assault on the
GOP budget priorities.
Gingrich quickly retaliated, saying Clinton was accusing the GOP
of "phony cuts that do not exist." He
said the president's own balancedbudget proposal would perpetuate
deficits forever, and he challenged
Clinton to help negotiate a sevenyear plan to erase deficits "without
baloney."
The first effects of the shutdown
were
felt as the political positioning
Congresswoman files for
unfolded, although essential serdivorce after husband splits vices such as the nation's defense,
air traffic control system and prison
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Rep.
operations were maintained withEnid Waldholtz filed for divorce
out
interruption.
Tuesday from her husband, who
"Due to the federal government
has been missing for three days
shutdown, the Smithsonian Instituand is under federal investigation
tion must be closed ,ft read signs
for possible campaign financing
posted up and down Washington's
improprieties.
Mall, home to museums where millions flock annually to gaze at
"I can't begin to describe the
anger and hurt over the incredible exhibits of art, space exploration,
natural history and more.
level of deception that we have
Mary Jo Kampe, visiting from
uncovered in our own investigaWilliamston, Mich., missed a longtion of Joe's activities," the freshawaited White House tour and was
man Republican congresswoman
turned away at the nearby Holosaid in a statement.
caust Museum as well. "I have
"I want this man tracked down, waited a very long time for this so
arrested and punished for what he I'm very upset, disappointed," she
has done to me, my family and the said.
Some 800,000 of the 2.1 million
people of Utah," she said of her
federal
civilian workers in Washhusband of two years.
ington and around the world had a
Enid Waldholtz said she had
place to go - home from their
asked a court to grant her sole cus- offices after reporting to work and
tody of the couple's 2 1/2-month- being told their services were
old daughter. She also asked for
nonessential.
The American Federation of Govpermission to restore her maiden
ernment Employees tiled a lawsuit
name, Greene.
challenging the administration's
Joe Waldholtz is the focus of a
handling of the situation, including
federal investigation into the couits definition of essential workers
ple's finances that apparently
and its authority to require them to
began when the congreSSional
work without knowing when they
credit union complained about
would be paid. A federal judge
large overdrafts.
scheduled a hearing for Thursday.
The inconvenience penetrated
As word of the investigation
even
the Senate's private preserve.
became publiC, a profile emerged
Re public an s g a th e ri n g for th e i r
of a man who convinced his wife
weekly senators' lunch dined on
he was worth millions and spent
Domino's pizza - cheese, vegetable
borrowed money as though he
and sausage toppings, they said were.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich ana
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole.
But it's hardly that simple.
Divisions in the Republican
ranks complicate any road to
agreement, a dynamic made clear
Monday in the silent treatment
House GOP leaders gave a
Medicare compromise floated y
Senate Budget Committee Chairman Pete Domenici of New Mexico.
The Democrats also face enormous internal pressure, the byproduct of an expectation by many
Democrats that Clinton will ulw,.
mately cut a deal with Republi
that undermines the congressionld
wing of his own party, at the very
moment they sense an opening 1.0
score major points against the
Republicans.
Indeed, an overnight ABC New.l
poll found that 46 percent of Amer"~
icans blamed Republicans in Congress for the budget impasse, while
just 27 percent blamed Clinton.
That survey comes on the h~. 1lf
several recent polls showing ~IWt
ing anxiety about the Republican
agenda, including a Times Mirror
Center report showing 51 percent
disapprove of Republican congte).sional leaders, while just 37 percent approve.

The Second Act
CLOTHES ON CONSIGNMENT

NEW HOURS!
Tourists board the ferry after being asked to leave Liberty Island on
New York Harbor Tuesday following its closing due to the budget
shutdown.
because the Senate's restaurants
were closed.
Senior White House aides met at
midday with key lawmakers, the
two sides arranging themselves
around a green, felt-covered table
in one of the Senate's committee
meeting rooms. They reconvened a
few hours later, but that session,
like the first, yielded no agreement.
Sen. Petlo V. Domenici, R-N.M.,
said no further meetings had been
set, although staff contacts would
continue.
And with the government's routine borrowing authority expiring
as well, Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubin said he would take unspecified steps "to avert the default that

will otherwise take place."
The shutdown was triggered
Monday night when Clinton vetoed
legislation necessary to maintain
regular government spending, saying he did so because it would have
raised Medicare premiums . A
White House meeting that lasted
until the midnight hour fa iled to
resolve the impasse.
Earlier, Clinton vetoed a measure
necessary to extend government
borrowing authority, citing provisions he said would restrict Rubin's
ability to manage the government's
finances.
Despite the uncertainty, fmancial
markets reacted calmly to the
events in Washington.
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Depart.: From the Iowa Memorial Union on Tues., Nov. 21 at 4:30 PM
ArrIves: Schaumburg High School, I 100 W. Schawnbrug Rd
about 8:15 PM.

Friday, December 8, 8 pm
Saturday, December 9,2 and 8 pm
Sunday, December 10, 2 pm
Audio Description Sunday, 2 pm

RETURN TRIP

,"

Departa: From Schaumburg High School on Sun., Nov. 26 at 2:00 PM
ArrIves: Iowa Memorial Union about 5:45 PM
Cost: 9.00 round trip'
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Departe: From the Iowa Memorial Union on Tues., Nov. 21 at 4:30 PM
ArrIves: Urbandale High School 711 I Aw-ora Ave. about 6:45
RETURN TRIP
Departa: From Urtlandale High School Sun. Nov. 26 at 4:00 PM
ArrIves: Iowa Memorial Union about 6: 15 PM

Cost: $26.00

Senior Citizens, VI Students and Youth Discounts on all evenu"u ,

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
CaI1(3 19) H5-1160
or toll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
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E. C. Mable Theatre
November 10- 19
For tickets, call 335-1160
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..td ft'om Pate lA

he asked,

·Put up 'Think Little?'

abowlpme,

"l'hink Small'r •
Noit:1tftItem.
Athletic Director Bob BowI.by
"Gaedl Fry bu daDe a pwat job
with-u.,· Purdy Hid. -It IIn't h1I allo defended Fry, .ayin, Iowa
fauli that we cOllie out and we
don't execute properly. Mistakes
are "human. They're juet going to
happen. Unfortunately, it hap
pened to ue four weeks in a row."
Fi?' a1ao anawered the question
of ,.,hather the marketing Ilogan,
"Th,\J)k Big," gave people a false
BellM of how good this team would
be .••
"What are we supposed to do?"

doe. not evalulte. their perlOnnel
baaed on public mtlciama, but by a
lit of criteria which is not avaU·
able to the general public.
"I'm very happy with Coach Fry's
___derehip," Bowlsby said. "Obvi·
ously, he's not happy with having
conaec'litive .losles, but I think he
and hie staff have done a good job
to bring lOme progre88 to the program.

"Coach Fry has done a great Job wIth us. It Isn't his fault
that we come out and we don't execute properly, Mistakes
are human. They're just going to happen. Unfortunately, it
happened to us four weeks in a row.
N

Iowa football senior captain Matt
"It hasn't resulted in winl, but
we're a whole lot better rootball
team than we were a year ago at
this time. Sometimes progress
comes in ways that aren't immediately measurable in wins and loss-

Purdy

es. I think clearly we've made some
progress in a lot of ways."
With two games remaining, the
Hawkeyes are 5-4, needing to win
both remaining games, against
WISCOnsin and Minnesota, to reach

Fry dOlln't li.tln to olU·in
MOW., but hal tritnd. that do and
il not happy with .ome of the
thing. that were laid after the
Northwestern game.
"I resent like hell the CG-SPOOllOrB
of that call-in show, WHO, if what
my coaches and my wife and other
people tell me that they're saying
(is true); that they aren't more
knowledgeable about our program
here so that when some of those
quacks call in and start getting on
us they can tell them, 'This is why

thi. l'/oin~ on' or 'Thi. i. why
they dl t.h1I or "l'hlI 11 why they
didn't do that' beeaul. the plopI.
that follow co11"e football are
knowledgeable.·
Fry said he has received hundreds of letters, all positive, since
the Northwestern game, and is
confident Iowa will return to glory.

~

Beth Duff·
AssOCiated
BO TO'
f

"If you got a good program,· he
said, "if you're a good coach, you
recruit well, you're honest, it'll
turn back, but you can't do it
overnight."

H

CONDOM ADS
Co~1#d from P06e lA
out the awimauit i88ue."
Hand Aid the company decided
to fl" bannera with the outline of a
condom in response to the atrict
ruleIJ of print and TV advertWng.
"MOIt people think it's funny.
Peollte under 30 think it's hilarious
and .the older people are against
it," ,he said. "There haven't been
any! people in the college-age group
whlf haven't liked it. The chancellor 'at the University of Colorado
did-think it was in bad taste."
A'p'n Rhodes, vice president for
University Relations, said the banwould be tacky but that the UI
doeitl't have any control over what
ftiehbove Kinnick Stadium during

ner

af~lgame.

"I think it's really tastele88," she
said. "The ads I've seen have been
for restaurants and car dealerships. I don't think that kind of
advertising should be used for condoms - we'll get letters for this
one. The companies that advertise
aren't subject to any regulations
except how close they fiy above the
stadium and not being able to fly
directly over it.·
UI senior Mary Judge said UI
students would find the ad runny
and made a suggestion on what
would work better.
"I think they'd juet laugh at It it would be a big joke,· she said. "I
would make it leas of a joke
because 'get some' is a pun. It
needs to be more serious."
Jean Mauss, director of develop-

about 10 dozen a week.'

"I think they'd just laugh at
it - it would be a big
joke. "
UI senior Mary Judge
ment for the Emma Goldman Clinic, said she also has a problem with
the slogan's double meaning, but
said condoms were a popular seller
with UI students who visit the
clinic.

Hand said the company is ueing
the new tactic at large college markets to promote the safe sex message in a new way.
"In the late 1980s condom sales
went through the roof, but in the
1990s things have fallen fiat," she
said. "Eighteen to 21-year-olds are
tired of hearing about ads that say
use a condom or die."

UI sophomore Mike Bails said
the banner wouldn't encourage stu"Obviously, we support safer sex, dents to practice safe sex.
but we would question if it's implying something elee," she said .
"They fly those stupid banners
"That is a double entendre and we and it's no more effective than any
agree with the part that promotes other form of advertising," he said.
safe sex. Condoms are one of the "I think people already use them to
highest selling items here, we sell be safe."

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
CERTIFICATE

MiJIs said. "They need to set an
Mills said he wasn't surprised by
example. They did it to the gym- Kingsbury's actions.
were reportedly causing the distur- nasts, so they should punish him
"I expected this of him," he said.
ban... Kingsbury pleaded guilty to too."
"I see him out all of the time. He's
thll p~plic intoxication charge later
Several members of the women's an athlete and shouldn't be drinkthat.liu·
gymnastics team were suspended ing during the season."
Some basketball fans said they recently by head Coach Diane
Other die-hard fans said they
belt'" Kingsbury should receive a DeMarco for alcohol use, with the don't feel the disciplinary action is
sutf. penalty than just mi88ing a suspensions still being evaluated. necessary.
couple of games.
The team has a no-alcohol policy,
"It's not a big deal,· UJ junior
"He should have gotten more of a which prohibits members from Demetri Lallas said. "Unless he
punillbment,· UI junior Brandon drinking during the season.
kills someone or peed on the cops

IBC Informational Maating
Thursday, November 16,3:30-5:00 p.m.
8107 Pappajohn Bus. Admin. Building
Learn about tbis exciting program available to
undergraduate students in tbe
Colleges of Business and Liberal Arts

.
be ,working without pay and those
whQ received furlough letters just
don'b know how it's come to this.·
While the staffers who were sent
home had been deemed "nOn-8888ntial:: by federal government standam,. W'mters said they were told,
and they understand their importance to the center.
~feel that every function we
perform at the VA is necessary,·
Winters laid. "Everybody here
understands their work is very
necessary to the overall role of the
center.
"When we issued the furlough
letters, supervisors went around
individually to each person,
explained the situation to them,
and told them how important they
really are to us."
Barry Clark, administrative
888fjtant in the management support office at the VA, was one of the
staffers sent home. He laid
although it's aggravating, it
seemed to be inevitable.

"I'm as frustrated as anyone
else,· Clark said. "Congress and
the president couldn't get their act
together, so we're the ones stuck in
the middle."
Even though Clark was sent
home, he and many other staffers
have worked out a rotation schedule. The rotation was implemented
to avoid certain staff members
from being overburdened with
hours throughout the duration of
the shutdown, while others would
be working no hours at all, Winters
said.
The major impact that will be
relt,· Clark said, "is the economic
hit some at the center will take.
"The assumption is that those
who work will be compensated at a
later date," Clark said. "But there's
no telling how long that pay might
be delayed. There are people out
there just trying to make ends
meet."
Clark said if the shutdown continues too long, he's afraid the
Iowa City community may feel the

As long as Kingsbury plays basketball well, Lallas said he wants
to see Kingsbury in the line-up.

"The only thing I know is that
he's a good basketball player,· he
said. "I'd like to see the team win."

Across from the pentocrest.
26 S. CLINTON STREET. IOWA CITY. IOWA SlHO.TELEPHONE: ) 19.337.4971

"We at the VA are the government. And at the same time
we're at the mercy of the government. It makes no sense.

II

Hospital
impact as well.
"The VA is one of the largest
employers in Iowa City," he said.
"If this thing keeps dragging on for
too long, I'm afraid you might see
some economic effect on the city."
Brandon Ray, the VA administrative officer who was kept on to
work without pay the day of the
shutdown, agreed while that many
people realized it was inevitable,
they are nonetheless aggravated by
it.
"I'm completely appalled,· Ray
said. "Anyone who's been a federal
worker knows this type of situation
can happen, but that doesn't make
it acceptable."
Patients at the VA will not be
impacted by the cuts in staff, Ray

said, as the quality of care they
receive will not reflect the aggravatio~ Celt by those treating them.
"There will be absolutely no
drop-off in the quality of care we
give,· Ray said. "That would be
senseless. It's not the patients
fault. Taking it out on them would
be ridiculous, everybody here
knows that."
As the president and Congress
continue their face-off in Washington D.C., the impact of the government shutdown will continue to be
felt throughout the country.
"We at the VA are the government,· Winters Baid. "And at the
same time we're at the mercy of
the government. It makes no
sense."

strict requirements,· he Aid.
Opinions are split amon, the UI
faculty on the nece88ity of GERs,
and todays vote will be an attempt
at narrowing that gap.
"It's a compromise between the
eKUeme factiooa," said UI computer science profell8or Margaret
Fleck. "There are several professors, like myself, who wouldn't
mind scrapping the requirement
system altogether."
Kuntz said he and his colleagues

are looking forward to having more
faculty input on the GER revisions.
"I think there should be more
conferral with faculty, which J
think will happen at this meeting,·
he said.
Stroyan Aid the EPC's proposals
were an attempt at compromise
between the di.1Tereot departments
in the College of Liberal Arts.
"Our committee feels very
uncomfortable about the faculty
assembly," he said. "We just don't
know what to expect from them.·
'lbe ditrerence in opinions occurs

because many professors want
more required emphasis in their
department.
"Every faculty member has
devoted his or her life to a discipline, so naturally they think it's
. important," Stroyan said.
Fleck said while professors in
the science departments support a
GER cut and many humanities
professors oppose It, there are
exceptions on both sides.

"I doubt it will fall on Bcience,
non-science lines,· she said.
The decision may be a difficult
one considering the wide variety of
opinions held by the faculty.
"If I had to put my money on it, 1
would say this is going to be a very
interesting meeting," Fleck said.
The Faculty Assembly will be
held tomorrow in Room 100 of
Phillips Hall from 3:30-5 p.m.
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Literature, Science and the Arts
announces a public lecture:

John Winters, medical administrative officer of the VA

DECREASING GERS
Continued from P06e lA

'1

CLOTHIERS

saying 'I'm Chris Kingsbury. 1 can
do what I want,' who cares? I mean
public intox, we've all gotten busted before."

GOVERNMENT SHUTDOWN
Co~tinl.U!d from P06e lA

I
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MISTAKEN EYEWITNESS
IDENTIFICATION:
PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCE vs.
LEGAL POLICY

"

GARY WELLS
Professor of Psychology
Iowa State University

Wednesday, November 15, 1995 - 3:30 p.m.
Room 313, Phillips Hall
University of Iowa
Sponsored jointly by Literature, Science and the Arts, Psychology,
the College of Law, and the R.I.S.K. Project of Literaure, Science
and the Arts under a grant from the Fund for the Improvement of
Post-Secondary Education, U.S. Depanment of Education.
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Ravaged Sierra Leone suffers forgotten wars
Beth Duff-Brown
Associated Press
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BO TOWN, Sierra Leone
Momoh Foma's mother whispers to
him in his dreams, promising to
come for him soon.
Momoh never dreams of his
father; try as he might. he cannot
remember his face.
·When the rebels entered our
'town, they took my father to the
bush and cut his throat with a
knife,· said the lO-year-old boy,
drawing his finger across his
throat without emotion.
That was two years ago and
Momoh has been running ever
since.
"Do I dream of my father? No, I
only dream of my mama, who says
one day she will come to get me,"
he says at a squatter camp for pea'ple displaced by this West African
Dation's largely forgotten civil war.
He has heard his mother may be
among the 55,000 Leonians at the
Gondama refugee camp. the
region's largest, outside Bo Thwn in
southern Sierra Leone. They are
victims of a 5-year-old war that has
caused 10,000 deaths and chased
more than one-third of the nation's
4.5 millio,n people from th ei r
homes.
Momoh cannot go look for his
fnother. Bandits who caU themselves rebels· terrorize the countryside, lopping off heads, raping girls

and abducting boys to train as
killers for their looting runs for
money and goods.
The mysterious Revolutionary
United Front has never issued a
statement listing its goals, never
said if it wants to run the country.
Aided by a faction in neighboring
Liberia's war, it revolted in 1991
against a corrupt dictatorship, but
kept fighting even after a new government took over in 1992.
Despite the rebels' brutality, the
war in the world's second poorest
country - after nearby Niger seems all but ignored. Most foreign
assistance has been diverted to
repairing the ghastly deeds of
Rwanda and Bosnia.
"It's a very forgotten war and it's
a great tragedy," said Dr. Doug
Lyon, a Seattle physician who coordinates medical care at an emergency feeding center in Kenema,
about 50 miles southeast of Bo
Thwn. It is financed by the humanitarian group Doctors Without Borders.
Lyon, who also worked in Rwandan refugee camps in eastern
Zaire, bitterly criticized the lack of
Western aid. He showed the newly
opened warehouse, where hundreds of malnourished mothers
clutched whimpering infants
unable to lift their hollow little
faces to empty breasts.
Peter Hansen, U.N. undersecre·

tary-general for humanitarian
affairs, agreed wealthy nations
have not done enough for Sierra
Leone and Liberia.
"In the acope of human suffering,
they are very, very major,' Hansen
said. "It's an emergency that is
quite terrifying."
He said the United Nations
appealed early this year for $14
million to aid the victims of the two
wars.
As year's end nears, donors have
met only 41 percent of the request.
Rwanda already has received 100
percent of its aid appeal, the former Yugoslav states more than 104
percent.
While about 30,000 U.N. peace·
keepers are in Bosnia and 2,200 in
Rwanda, only several dozen U.N.
military advisers have been sent to
Liberia.
There are no peacekeepers in
Sierra Leone.
"When you're talking about U.S.
foreign assistance, you have to talk
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HEALTH IOWA, Student Health Services
• Blood Pressure
• Body Composition
• Aerobic Fitness
• Strength and Flexibility

November 16,11:30 am-1:00 pm
Room 462 Fieldhouse
.
Call 335-8483 for an appointment!
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Joseph, right, (no last nmte given), salutes the Sierra Leonian flag at
the Grafton Scout Center in Freetown Nov. 10. The' 12-year-old
Joseph spent two years fighting in the miliQry government and wu
demobilized a few months ago. The Grafton Scout Center hosts
some 18 child combatants in need of psychological help. More than
1,000 boys and girls have fought for the military government and
have been ordered to put down their guns by the junta.

Engagement Rings -1~

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS
offered by

about Itrategic interelts,- said
Charles Ray, cbarge d'afTaire. at
the U.S. Embuay in Freetown, the ·
crumbling capital in mountain a
overlooking the Atlantic.
"Unfortunately, that tends to put
West Africa toward the bottom of
the list. The West African countries
are not really in a position to do
any barm to anyone but tbemselves."
Most of tbe foreign interest in
Sierra Leone i8 from investors hungry to tap back into what was once
a leading producer of diamond,.
Bauxite and titanium mining,
which contributed 90 percent of the
country's total export. in 1994, also
are at a standstill because of tbe
war.
"The war, it i8 not based on tribe,
it is not based on religion, it is not
based on territory," said John Benjamin, general-secretary of the Pr0visional Ruling Council. "It is actually based on the failure of paet
governments."
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is NOW looking for motivated people to fill the following
Executive positions:

Assistant Director for
Resource Planning
Assistant Director for
Advertising O}U~I;:UU"'"
Business Manager
Button Sales C04:>rdi"lOt"
Council Secretary
Development and Malr.~nlg
Displays Executive

Entertainment Executive
Planning Executive
Administrator

"
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..... hn',.' Executive

Applications and more information are now available in the Office of Campus Programs
& Student Activities (OCPSA), 145 IMU.

Sponsored by Health Iowa and Student Health Services. Individuals with disabiUties are encouraged to attend all U ofI sponsored

applications
to _
OCPSA
lUesday,
November
28,_
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pm_'" I: .,!
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_
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_..;...
__
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_____
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_ _ by
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____
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events. If you are a person
with_a disability
who requires
accommodation
order
attend.
please
call _
335-8483.
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Viewpoints
Alcohol experimentation not a way of life
The recent arrest ofUI basketball player Chris
Kingsbury, coupled with the dismissal of several
UI women's gymnastics members for drinking,
has added to the growing concern about alcohol's
role at this university . Kingsbury, a junior
three-point specialist, spent a night in jail after
he reportedly caused disturbances at the downtown Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., Nov. 10.
His blood-alcohol level tested .14, above Iowa's
legal blood-alcohol content of .10.
Meanwhile, several UI gymnasts were kicked off
the squad for violating the team's no-alcohol policy.
Women who admitted to drinking at a team meeting
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena were told to turn in their
gear .
These two incidents are the latest in a series of
troubling episodes involving alcohol at the UI. Earlier
this semester, Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity associate
member Matthew Garofalo died after passing out during a party. Last week, the Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity was su spended for at least one year for violating UI
alcohol policies.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

UI students should spend more time
doing things that are constructive,
and less time fooling around with
beer.
After the Garofalo incident, the Greek system was
torn apart by the press, faculty and fellow students.
Much of this blame was well deserved. Irresponsible
drinking is prevalent in the Greek system and Garofalo's death was tragic and preventable. But it is becoming obvious that alcohol , and the problems associated
with it, extend past the Greek system into the entire
student body.
Kingsbury's arrest is a case in point. He is one of
the most well known faces on campus and has been
featured on several college basketball magazine covers - and he was arrested for public intoxication.

At some point, there has to be a line drawn where it
is no longer socially acceptable to be drunk. If a homeless person is on the street passed out with a bottle of
Jim Beam next to him, it is despicable. If Uncle Ed is
at a family party shouting drunken obscenities, it is
pathetic. However, for some reason, drunkenness at
the college level is accepted, if not
revered .
Indeed , drinking alcohol has
become a rite of passage for college students. The social scene is
centered exclusively around alcohol. When a person "goes out, "
alcohol is almost always at the
center ofthe adventure.
But what are the effects of all this? Is
it just a harmless college-age phase
that everybody goes through? Or is it a
serious epidemic? Of course, there are
obvious problems. There is a fine line
- just a few drinks - between harmless fun and Garofalo. But more subtle
effects arise from this constant student
obsession with alcohol.

In many cases, apathetic attitudes are created by
the weekly trips to the bars. Values become shallow
and self-centered. Other people drink in order to hide
from the realities of a harsh world. A person will sacrifice the occasional joy of life as long as he or she
doesn't have to deal with the pain.
Of course, college is a time of experimentation and some self-absorption. Bu t thi s experimentation has become a way of life for most
students. The Garofalo incident made people stop and think for a couple days, until
the next weekend rolled around .
It might just be an idealis tic fantasy,
but it would be something to see if s tudents would donate s ome of thei r time
and money spent on alcohol to helping
people in need . It would be wrong to ask
everybody t o jump on th e wagon a nd
turn into Mother Theresa . But it would
be refreshing to see attitudes cha nge at
least some of the time.
Jon Bassoff
Editorial writer
UI senior majoring in religion

Singapore sticks to gum ban,
keeping subways wadless

Cartoonist's View

Step on a freshly-spit piece of
chewing gum and you know you
are in for a bad day. Try removing it and your downfall has
begun. Chewing gum leftovers
are all over the place: the sidewalks of the Pedestrian Mall,
under the seats of public buses
and even in elegant Hancher
Auditorium.

I I-I~AR Ii
SUCKS 11-& U~
RIG-HiOUTOI=YOU.

But Singapore , a pr osperous
modern crossroad of Eastern and
Wes tern culture (and a shoppers'
paradise ), has everything except
gum!
Many people think treating gum
as contraband is a bit peculiar or
even ridiculous, but to many Singaporeans , it is a lifesaver.
As a Singapore native, I lived 22
of my 24 years in the recently
gum-free island of Southeast Asia.
In 1992 when the ban was first
a nnounced, I heard about it over
't he airwaves. I thought it was one
Af those s illy OJ jokes , but the
lij.i~'~I~i~i~.R_---------------------------------

______. _ _

~~hs~k~~eful~w~g~y

when I read the morning papers.

The Singapore government said
the ban was going to keep the city
be harmful if it is done in the wrong way. Haravo n should
know that exercise and eating the right foods should not be spotless, preserving the "clean city"
Tq the Ed itor:
image on which it depends to
grouped in with unhealthy diets. I have known people to
Lea Haravon 's hu morous rationales for obesitY is a valuattract
foreign investors.
lose weight through exercise and they would never trade
able lesson in misguided good will. I can just picture HarAccording to newspaper reports,
their daily workouts fo r a Fat Acceptance Organization.
avon listening to the organizers of th e National Association
the government's main concern
Ma ny people who exercise and eat right are still fat, but
to Advance Fat Acceptance rationalize obesity while digging why should they lower themselves by giving up hope. Har- was actually to preserve the cleanin.to a nice juicy hamb urger.
liness and oper ation of the newly
avon's article basically tells overweigh t people to give up
I don't want to sound cruel, but portraying fat as a no rMass Rapid Transit system , Singaand accept the cellulite.
mal healthy lifestyle is wrong. Haravon's assertions that
pore's version of the subway.
I do not condone discri mination of overweight people,
ing fat isn't necessarily unhealthy is a blatant atte mpt to
Apparently , leftover gum had
nor do I think it is necessary to vi ew them as healthy. We
given the MRT custodial staff a
iscredit most doctors resea rch and fi nd ings. Haravon is
should strive to encourage healthy lifestyles, rather than
;
tough time .
rrect that thin people can be just as unhealthy as the
pursuing ways to avoid determination and hard work.
However, because Singaporeans
oterweight, but should the anorexic start contemplating
That's what will really make people feel better about themhave the knack for giving their
t ir own acceptance organization?
selves.
government the benefit of the
.Society should treat overweight people with decency and
Adam Van Dike doubt, the government has been
r • pect, but we don't have to accept it as health y and norUI sophomore able to improve the standard of liv~1. By confirm ing that dieting is unhealthy, Haravon is
ing and has rarely done anything
9i ng the ove rweight population an injustice. Dieting can

Fat acceptance unhealthy

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW

The ban on chewing
gum has turned Chiclets
into contraband and
smugglers into heroes.
'---- - - - - -- - - - - '
that might shake the confidence of
its citizens. There was not much
hullabaloo about the ban - the
MRT was then the pride and joy of
the Singapore public transit systern.
While other big cities fell victim
to persistent traffic congestion ,
Singapore was s pared from t h a t
same fate. The multi-billion-dollar
system resha ped the whole way in
which people commute in the tiny
city-nation.
It was not until I came to the
United States and had t he pr ivilege of visiting New York City that
I fully came to appreciate the Singapore government's action. The
New York City subway was nothing like that of its Singapore counterpart.
Standing in the middle of a graffiti -decorated , litt er strewn and
ammonia-stenched New York subway station, I could finally appreciate what the Singapore government was trying to do - clean!
As I waited for my t rain to
arrive, I noticed the floor was covered with an uncountable amount
of irregularly-sized black polka
dots.
To my horror and near nau sea ,
the polka dots were the remnants
of chewing gum permanently
stained to the floor of the subway
station.

The e pis ode remind ed me of
what th e shiny polish ed, ma rblelike floor of Singapore's posh MRT
stations would have looked like if
th ey experienced t he likes of the
New York City subway stations. I
figured they may have not gone
very well toget her and I was convinced of the merits of the chewing
gum ban.
Immediately following ~e ban, a
whole new gum culture evolved .
Th e Sin gapo re government,
knowing the impossibility of an a1\out ban, understanda bly and compassionately restricted the ban to
only ma nufacturing an d retailing
sectors. Today, while chewing gum
is not sold, consumption is not in
any way outlawed.
Ho wever, the effect of the ban
made chewing gum a novelty item
overnight. I, who had chewed gum
more fe wer 20 times in my life
before t he ban, started to indulge
in th e frenzy of stockpiling gum.
For Singaporeans traveling
abroad , chewing gum catapulted to
the No. 1 spot on the must-buy list
as a souvenir gift for friends and
r e l a t ives. And , because in the
mind s of ma ny peop le - Singaporeans and foreigners alike gum is contraband , smuggling gum
past immigration is both stimulating a nd gratifying.
F or fo reig n students like me,
souvenir shopping has become less
of a chore . Every pen ny counts in
our tightly-constrained budget, and
it is heaven to be able to spend so
little and yield so much. There is
nothing like chewin g gum to keep
people happy, and to be considered
h eroi c with a home-sweet-horne
welcome.
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[Latin dancing at Hancher a cultural contradiction
"::

On Friday nights , you can find Juan Campos at his
shop. He stays late because his wife died
last year.
Like ritual, his friends
gather and light ceremonial cigarettes and crack open beers in lit·
tle paper bags . Sounds of steel
guitar strings and smooth harmony fill the air. Still in their work
clothes, they jump into a set of
classic rancheros.
One by one, more friends gather.
Four-inch heels for the women
and shiny black shoes for the men
n&D\AJ
are the unspoken rule.
:~
Then the dance begins. Polka.
I
Salsa. Tango. They do it all.
:appeanalkmate Young teenagers show off new ,
: W~ on
quick steps. Husbands and wives
:tIte VIeWPOints J>aIe hold each other close and spin
•
around.
, When they dance, they say what they feel with their
teet. They free their passions and souls. With every
hand gesture, with every hip movement, they become
,1Il0re consumed by dance.
~x-it-flat

:, tt.--L..

But something was missing. I had a hard time recognizing the "Latin" in some of the performances . It was so modified. But I guess that 's why it was called "variations. " Still, it was
nothing like the Latin dance I know. Back home, we dance with (ire, life and feeling. As I
watched, I thought, "What have these people done to my culture?"
Inevitably, there's always one couple that stands
out. Cars slow down to take a look. Passersby gawk at
their beauty. And, believe it or not, they've never taken a single dance lesson. Their culture has taught
them well.
Juan Campos doesn't charge admission. This is his
life. This is his culture. This is art.
Far removed from Juan's Fix-it-Flat, is Hancher
Auditorium - a place in which Juan and his friends
can never be. And this past weekend, Hancher played
host to a performance called "jVival Dance Gala: Variations in Latin Themes."
It was an opportunity for some of us to explore "otherness" without leaving the sterile environment of
mainstream white America.
I attended Friday night's performance. And I must
say, I saw incredible talent. The dancers and choreog-

raphers deserve a big fiesta for their hard work and
dedication. It was art.
But something was missing. I had a hard time recognizing the "Latin" in some of the performances. It
was so modified. But I guess that's why it was called
"variations. "
Still, it was nothing like the Latin dance I know.
Back horne, we dance with fire, life and feeling. As I
watched, I thought, "What have these people done to
my culture?"
After each performance, the audience roared with
cheers and applauded. Meanwhile, I couldn't help but
think about Juan Campos. I wondered if the audience
would have clapped for Juan. I still wonder.
People view mainstream white America as one universe. Everyone else lives outside this universe. And
for entertainment, curiosity, or for whatever reason,

mainstream America explores "otherness." But this
exploration is filled with cont radictio n. T ak e ra p
music, for example. Thousands of whites bring ra p
into their homes, but never an Africa n·American . And
they eat salsa like it's going out of style, but would
never invite a Mexican for dinner.
And then there is Latin dance. Last weekend's per·
formances may suggest mains~eam America h as tak ·
en a liking to Latin dance. Yet, I remain a "s pick" in
the eyes of mainstream America.
Look at our s ociety. With few exceptions, we're
largely separated by race and ethnicity. Yet, bits a nd
pieces of my culture are being taken, modified and
consumed by the very society which has di se nfra n chised it.
I smell a rat. Rap music, ethnic food , dance - all
this cultural transfer is a bit confusing. 81 well al a
bit hypocritical. What is mainstream Am erica trying
to say?
To me it's saying, "r accept part of you , but not all
ofyou."
I asked my father what he thought about all th is.
He said, "M! hljo, no mas tirale. el dedo." Loosely
tranalated, "My lon, just give 'em the finger." Thanks,
Dad.

:'LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
~ nclude the writer's address and phone number for verification.
'Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan rrves the
;right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
;Only one letter per author per month .

:oOPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
.Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non' profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.

•

:oCUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
.submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
: 750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
:submissions .

.

, The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and

f· clarity.

What do you like best about Thanksgiving break?
Lorrie Marsh, UI senior majoring Jens Norgaard, UI junior majoring in civil engineering
in interdepartmental studies
"(It's) a chance to get
ca~tuponmy

schoolwork"

"Doing laundry for free
and drinking all my
dad's booze:

Megan Athoff, UI junior majoring Richie Truitt, UI freshman majoring in electrical engineering
in human resource management
"Watching my drunk
uncles make idiots of
~"f":;&'I" . themselves."

I

,

"Getting to go hom
and see my fr iend
an~ family."

[

-
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AI~eged murderer's fate may be decided by X.. ray
AsSOCiated Press
NEW YORK - A man charged with murder
claima he'a too young to face the death penalty.
Federal prosecutors want to X-ray his bones to see
for themlelves.
Fu Xin Chen - a reputed gang member charged
with conapiril1l to kidnap, torture jlnd murder a
Chineae garment worker _ says he's only 15.
Authorities believe Chen is 23.
Chen'. age could mean his life _ adults can be
lentenced to death in federal court for a kidnap-
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Associated Press

Lucky winner
~

Former O.J. Simpson prosecutor Marcia Clark
smiles while holding a California 10Uery ticket
she found under her plate at the "Call to Action"
women 's conference in Long Beach, Calif., Tues-

day. Clark received a hero's welcome from 6,800
participants at the conference, which is her first
public speech since Simpson's acquiHaI. The lottery ticket was a door prize.
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ping that ends in a killing. Juveniles cannot.
Prosecutors argued during a dOled hearing last
week that X-rays would show whether Chen'a
bonea are thOle of an adult, aceording to defell8e
attorneya and a law enforcement aource.
Chen's lawyer, Richard Levitt, aaid that X-raying
his client would constitute an "inv8.IIive learch" and
that a court order waa needed.
A ruling from Judge Edward Korman on whether
Chen can be X-rayed isn't expected until later this
month, aaid the law enforcement 8Ource, who spoke
on condition of anonymity.

If You
Smell Gas
Call
MidAmerican
Energy!

.'
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Pay attention to your nose, because a nose alert tells you there's natural gas around.
We actually add that nose alerting smell to warn you when natural gas may be leaking.

Israelis dispute rabbis' permission to kill
Karin Laub

Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Yitzhak Rabin's
assassination by a Jewish extremist has trained the spotlight on rabbis who preach that it is Israel's
sacred duty to control the West
Bank and label a traitor anyone
willing to give it up.
Speaking to a blindly devoted following, extremist rabbis playa
dangerous game when they mix
religion with politics, say their
mainstream colleagues.
"It is easy to slide down that slippery slope that you know the
divine agenda, that you are the
'God Squad,' " David Rosen, former
chief rabbi of Ireland , said Tuesday,
In the eyes of Rabin's assassin,
Yigal Amir, religion justified the
most extreme political act.
"According to Jewish law, you
can kill the enemy, My whole life I
learned Jewish law,· the 26-yearold Amir told magistrates two days
after shooting the prime minister.
Asked if he acted alone, Amir
said: "It was God."
Police have said they were investigating whether Amir, a graduate
of two Jewish seminaries and a law
student at religious Bar Uan University, had sought a rabbi's blessing before pulling the trigger.
Amir's beliefs can be traced back
to June 1967, when Israeli troops

captured the West Bank from Jordan in the Middle East war.
For secular Israelis, it was a
stunning military victory that
saved their young nation from
destruction. But for some Orthodox
Jews, it was a sign that redemption was near.
Those believers didn't view the
West Bank as a military asset that
could be traded at some later point
for peace with the Arabs. They saw
it as "Judea and Samaria" - the
heartland of biblical Israel where
Abraham made his covenant with
God.
This ideology served as the foun-

dation for the settlement move ment that inspired tens of thousa nd s of Israelis to move to the
barren hills of Samaria and the
desert of Judea to cement the Jewish claim to the land.
For 26 years , from 1967 until
1992, the settlers and their rabbinical teachers had the support of
successive governments and many
mainstream Israelis.
The turning point came when
Rabin won elections in 1992 and
later negotiated agreements that
handed the Gaza Strip and parts of
the West Bank to the Palestinians.

The Departments of History and Political Science
are pleased to announce a joint venture
for all upper.level and graduate students interested in
• Where we've been
• Where we are
• Where we're going,'and
• How things really work

If you have a nose alert and smell natural gas, follow these simple safety rules:

Don't light a match.
Don't turn on a light.
Don't switch on anything electricaL
Leave the house immediately.
• can MidAmerlcan Energy from a neighbor's house.
•
•
•
•

If you have aN ••• AI.rtl call MidAmerican Energy anytime.
Our service people are available 24 hours a day.

.... MidAmerican
The cost of this ad will he paid for by the customers of MidAmerican Energy.
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

Who is the Kansas City Chiefs all time reception leader?

Scoreboard, Page 2B
NFL Stats, Page 4B

See answer on Page 2B.

College Basketball
Manhattan at Georgia Tech, Today
6:30 p.m., ESPN.
Marathon Oil at Iowa, Today 7
p.m., KGAN Ch. 2.
DePaul at Michigan, Today 8:30
p.m., ESPN.
Weber State at Fresno State, Today
11 p.m., ESPN.

Gable expresses discontent
Legend
won't be
coaching
Olympics

NBA
Denver Nuggets at Phoe nix Suns,
Today 7 p.m., TNT.
Cleveland Cavaliers at Chicago
Bulls, Today 7:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.
Dallas Mavericks at Los Angeles
Lakers, Today 9:30 p.m.• TNT.

SportsBriefs

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Women's Top 25
I CoonecllCull26)
2eeo.wam
J Vilgin ..f41
4 Loui'lanaTech!1l
5 v.ndefbilt(21
6 Tennes...
I.Stm(Ofd
S PennSt.
9 Purdue
10. Albnsas
11. TellA,Tech
12. N.C.rohna51.
1J. lConsas

14. CoIot.do
15. DePaul
16 50ulhernCaf
II. Duke
18. W Kenlucky
19. 1owo
20. Oreg<>nSt.
21. M""",ppi
22. WISConsin
23. NortilCarol,na
24. AIobama
25 Washington

RKOt'd
35·0
28-5
27·5
28·5
28·7
34·)
30-3
26-5
24·8
23·1
J).4
21-10
20·11
30-3
20-9
18·10
22·9
28-4
11-17
21·8
21 ·8
20-9
)0-5
22-9
25·9

PI,
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911
903
89]
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813
719
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555
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418
402
394
381
370
)))

)28
302
28)
225
193
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118
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1
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8
6
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4
7
16
15
5
24
23
2
20
9
21
19
11
13
14
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T.,.., MM 65. Southern M,ss 58. ~ Wash,ng·
ton 50. Old Dom,nlOfl 45. Oregon 10. SW M, SOU"
51 17, Aubom 15. OhH) 51 15, ULth 11 . Stephen f
AustIn to. San franc'sco 9. Scuthe,n Melhodi I 9.
Tulane 9. Monlilna 7. Seton Hall 7. Clemson 6. Rut·
8"" 5, Oklahoma 51 4, Drake 3, Louisville 1. !'rolli.
donee ). 5t. )ooeph ', J . Portland 2, Toledo 1. Not ..

Pete Thompson{The Daily Iowan
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Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable addresses the media for the first time this season Tuesday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Wrestling team focuses on solo titles

Preseason NIT kicks off
tonight

kind of on a mission for winning ness is joined by three other all- Williams at 158 pounds will force
Shannon Stevens
(AP) - Stephon Marbury and
individual
t itles this year. Obvi- America n s; juni or Mike Mena senior all-American Daryl Weber
The Daily Iowan
Robert Traylor may be the names
ously, if you win enough individ- (118), sophomore Mark Ironside to move up to 167. Williams, who
During the final moments of the ual titles you dominate. "
to know, rather than Corliss
(134) and senior Bill Zadick (142). wa s an aU-American in 1994,
NCAA
Championships last March
Williamson and Scotty Thurman,
Despite the stinging NCAA lossZadick said he wants to make returns after redshirting the 1994an atmosphere of impending doom es, Iowa looks fully poised to cap- sure he doe s n 't come up s hort 95 season.
when the college basketball seafilled Carver-Hawkeye Arena . ture its second consecutive nation- again in his quest to win his first
Williams said it will be nice to
son starts Wednesday night with
Although the team title was al title and fourth in five years individual national title.
see action aft.er watching the 1995
the Preseason NIT.
securely locked in place, one Iowa after posting a 14-0 record last
"The wounds are still fresh from national championships from the
The 16-team tournament
wrestler after another fe1l in season. Six starters, including five last year," he said. "I don't want to sidelines.
begins with six games, featuring
defeat while pursuing an individ- all-Americans , return froln last feel like that again ."
"It was hard because I wanted
Jerry Tarkanian'S first outing as
ual championship.
At 150 pounds, junior Mike to be out there," he s aid . "I
year's squad to bolster the always
coach at Fresno State. Also playNow the defending national potent Hawkeyes.
Uker will temporarily occupy Lin- couldn't watch some of the match·
champion Hawkeyes say it's time
ing are No. 16 Arkansas, which
Leading the way at the light- coln McIlravy's starting job. Mcll- es so I had to get up and leave."
to patch up the scars.
lost Williamson and Thurman,
The final starting positions
weight position s is j unior Jeff ravy, a two-time NCAA champion,
"We're hurting from last year," McGinness, who returns after cap- will redshirt the 1995·96 season to belong to a trio of seniors. Curt
and two heralded freshman Iowa coach Dan Gable said in a turing Iowa's lone national cham- prepare for the 1996 Olympics.
Traylor of No. 17 Michigan and
press conference Tuesday. "We're pionship at 126 pounds. McGinThe return of sophomore Joe
Marbury of Georgia Tech.
See WRESTLING, Page 28
On the Wednesday program,
it's Manhattan at Georgia Tech,
The first and second teams for Saturday'S ga me against Wisconsin:
Jackson State at Oklahoma,
OHE .... SE
Northeast Louisiana at Arkansas,
Tight End
Left End
Right End
Long Beach State at Arizona,
Split End
#84 Scon Slutzker
#49 George Bennen
#9 Bill Ennis·lnge
#10 Demo Odems
DePaul at Michigan and Weber
# 89 Derek Price
#2 8 Jason House
#47 8rett Chambers
# 4 Ricchard Carter
State at Fresno State.
Left
Tackle
Right Tackle
Quirlerback
Left
Tackle
,
On Thursday night, NO. 5
#55 Jon LaFleur
# 12 Matt Sherman
# 94 Jared DeVries
#73 Ross Verba
Georgetown will pray Colgate and
/17 Ryan Driscoll
#52 Steve English
#99 John Ortlieb
#61 Ted Serama
Temple will take on Rider.
Unebacker
Nose Guard
Fullback
Left
Guard
does. On Monday, Wednesday, and
Chris Snider
Arkansas, wh ich won the
# 56 Vemon Rollins
# 66 Lloyd Bickham
#85 Michael Burger
#69 Man Purdy
Friday, the Hawkeyes return at
national championship two years
The Daily Iowan
#92 Marl< Mitchell
#90 Aron Klein
#36 Aaron Granquist
#76 Matt Reischl
3:00 p.m. to lift weights, and no
ago and lost the title game last
Linebacker
Strong 5.lIfely
Running
Back
Center
Many people go years without day goes by without night practice,
season to UCLA, saw stars
#4 5 Bobby Diaco
# 27 Chris Jackson
1 5 Sedrick Shaw
# 70 Casey Wiegmann
seeing the sunrise. The Iowa men's or de.sses.
# 2 Damani Shakoor #41 Marcus Montgomery # 29 Mick Mulhenn
163 Bill Reardon
Williamson and Thurman pass up swimming team rarely goes days .
"We're working harder now than
Cornerback
Free 5.lIfely
their senior years to turn pro.
Wing Bade
"I get up about a quarter to six," we ever have before. It's not even
Right Guard
# 23 Plez Atkins
#3 Damien Robinson
/179 Mike Goff
#6 Tim Dw'ght
Even so, Razorbacks are back
junior freestyle swimmer Tim close to the past two years," senior
#26 Ed Gibson
# 15 Kerry Cooks
#1 Willie Guy
# 78 Ian Dav,s
Schnulle said , "bright and early, Joe Hayes said.
in the rankings going into their
Comerback
The
work
is
not
for
naught.
The
RightT
ackle
before
the
sun
comes
up."
opener against Northeast
#8 Tom Knight
#57 Aaron Kooiker or
Schnulle, and the 29 other mem- Hawkeyes are off'to a 2-0 ste.rt in
louisiana in Fayetteville, Ark.
#
30 Billy Coats
#
68
Jeremy
McKinney
bers of the team are up four days a their 1995 campaign, despite the
"If you lose your whole team
week for 6:00 a.m . practice, the loss of five all-AmericallB to gradu~Pf( IO\II~ r<;
and you're still picked in the top
first of two, possibly three daily ation.
Punt Retums
kickoff Returns
Punter
20, I think that's a lot of respect,"
Place· kicker
practices for the No. 14 ranked
"That's a very big loss, not only
#6 Tim Dwight
#6 Tim Dwight
#3BZach Bromert
"46 Nick Gallery
Richardson said. "When you talk
men's swimming team in the their points and production , but
#26 Ed Gibson
#1 Willie Guy
#20 Brion Hurley
about teams ranked in the presea- nation.
also their leadership," said Iowa
DVME
son, the traditional teams always
Thus, the day does not end at head coach Glenn Patton.
Source: UI Sports Informa1ion
seem to be there, teams like
ra...,..
cti_Ce_-.,....-_ _
See_sw_IM_M_ING_,p_age_"
Duke, North Carolina, and UClA. 8:00 a.m. when morning p.....,.,
"I'm hoping that one day
IOWA IJASKEfIlAL
1
when people talk about th top
five teams, Arkansas is in luded."
In exhibition game this month,
the Razorbacks beat a team from
Australia and the Converse Allthe two teams are very similar.
Chris Snider
"They've been very very good at
Stars. Practices in the week since
The Daily Iowan
times. They've been average at
the Converse game have been
Hayden Fry has one thing going times," Fry said. "I would imagine
uneven.
"They've got former college play- for him when the Iowa Hawkeyes that they'll be ready to play a real
David
Schwartz
"We're like a group of young
ers who received conference honors travel to Madison this weekend - good game against us."
The Daily Iowan
geese that wake up in a new
and play at a high level ," Iowa he has never lost to a protege.
Wisconsin is led by senior quarIowa's first exhibition game coach Tom Davis said . "Some of
world every morning," RichardWisconsin coach Barry Alvarez, terback Derrell Bevell. Bevell
proved to be a cakewalk. Number them have CBA or NBA stints, so e. linebacker coach at Iowa from
son said. "One day I'm walking
ranks ninth in career passing in
around as happy as a jaybird, and two will be more like a war.
they have a nice variety of talent.
1979-1986, is in his sixth yee.r as the Big Ten, having thrown for
Marathon Oil, a team comprised
"They know our rules, so they'll head coach at Wisconsin and is 0-3 over 1700 yards this se88on.
the next day I'm sadder than sad.
of former college stars on the bor- be in it from the beginning."
against his mentor.
One day It seems like they 've
But Fry is confident his quarterderline of NBA or CBA stature,
Davis noted that Iowa's first
The game is scheduled to start at back, Matt Sherman, can hold his
grasped the things that we need
invades Iowa City tonight for a
to have, and the next day it looks 7:05 start against the No. 8 opponent, the Republic of Georgia, 11:30 a.m. and will be televised to own age.inst Bevell.
spent much of its American tour a national audience on ESPN2.
"Right now, I would project him
like we're starting all over again:
Hawkeyes.
learning the rules of American basIowa is 5-4 overall, 2-4 in the Big to be one of our better aU-time

All-day practices

help Hawkeyes excel

-"r-~t_

Marathon Oil to offer

Hayden jockeys for
edge on his protege

Iowa its first real test

Plenty of tickets are still avail- ketball, a deficiency that bogged Ten. Wisconsin is 4-4-1 overall, 3-3
quarterbe.cks by the time he graduable for tonight's game and can be down Georgia's level of play. The in the league.
purchased at Carver~Hawkeye AreThe Hawkeyes have not lost to
na for $5.
See fOOTBAll, Page :18
See MARATHON, Pap 28 Wisconsin since 1976, but this year

Wh e n the United States
wrestling team travels to Atlanta
in the summer of 1996 it will be
missing at least one familiar face.
Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable
said 'fuesday he was disappointed
with the USA Wrestling Committe e's choice of Joe Seay a s the
head wrestling coach of the U.S.
Olympic team, noting that personal politics took precedence over
merit.
~The people running the show
right now are kind of best friend s.
That's what's kind of disappointing," he said. "I felt like I didn't
have a legitimate shol. Basically,
the deci sion wa s made before I
went in."
Seay, the h ead of the Sunkist
Kids Wrestling Club in Phoenix,
was chosen over Gable and two
other finalists.
Gable, who coach ed th e U.S .
Olympic team in 1980 and 1984,
said he wa s concerned that t he
posit ion was n't given t o a collegiate coach.
"It kind of went away from the
college coaches to the club coaches," he said. "We feel like we want
to be a feeder sys tem for USA
wres tling and I think college
coaches should be involved."
Seay has led two U.S. national
freestyle teams to championships,
but is tempora rily banned from
coJlegiate coachi ng as a result of
NCAA rules violations while he
was at Oklahoma State.
Royce Alger, a former Hawkeye
ail-American and an Olympic Silver medalist, said that USA
Wrestling made a mistake by not
selecting Gable.
"I'm disappointed from the
aspect that 1 believe he's the best
coach," he said. ~It's really political
anymore. They used to go on accolades and past coaching achievements, but now they're arbitrarily
See GABLE, Page 28

Jesus, the
Buddha
and Iowa

basketball
Earlier this year, I went out to
the wilderness and sat beneath a
fig tree. I thought abou t existentialism and the theory of relativity.
I thought about Jesus, Yahweh and
the Buddha. Soon, my mind began
to wander, like
it always does, rr=======i1
and
my
thoughts began
to drift to the
cold hard facts
of my life.
Graduation
is
only
a
semester away
for me, and
sometimes I 1 !i!-~j;..!4'''''''''';u;I,;;lI 1
ask the question "who am
I?" I've been in
school
for,
what, 16 or 17 !=:";,;,;;'*'"',,,;,!;!~years and can't remember much of
what I've learned. Have I done the
things that I wanted to do? When I
look at myself in the mirror, will I
like what I see?
Eventually, I began to look for
some answers. H.ow could I make
my life meaningful and fulfilling? I
had tried religion, but I was turned
off by the hypocrisy. I had tried
relationships, but those didn't work
out either. What was left?
See IOWA HOOPS, PaF :II
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Women's soccer club heads to nationals '
Iowa qualified by compiling an 111-2 mark in the conference, brought
on by one key aspect ofits game.
Iowa plays two games today, the
flfSt against the other qualifier from
the Iowa's region, Colorado. Iowa's
second opponent will be Texas.
Sabick, a center halfback, said
time and access restrictions prevent
Iowa from being able to scout opponents , so the Hawkeyes have to
focus instead on what got them to
the tournament in the flfSt place.

~We just have to go in and play
our game," Sabick said. "There are
two other teams from our area playing in the tournament, but we're not
going to play them, at least not in
the first round."
Iowa is guaranteed a third game
Friday, but against who, is unknown
until competition begins.
If Iowa can sift through the other
club teams, the championship game
will come Saturday, but Sabick
doesn't want to get ahead of herself.

~I don't know,· &hick laid. "We're
just going to go in there battJq and
shooting COl' ftnt. •
But that'. not to lay Iowa donn't
have a shot at the title, haYiDl
already rouPt through • tough conference lICheduie and ....u. what it
takes to come out 8fI top.
~e know w. can eompetiwlth
anyone,· Saba Aid. "We've p~
some pretty toqh competitiOn 10
far, and I npect tbiI weIR wDf be

Stroner begins his second year at
heavyweight following a fourth
place-finish at the 1995 Big Ten
Championships.
Although Iowa is ranked No. 1 in
the country, Gable said his team
still has to work out a few kinks

such as nagging i~uries, academic
troubles and personal problems.
But Gable acknowledged that
this year's squad has the potential
to be his best ever. MWe'd love to
outdo some of the former Hawkeye
teams,' he said.

Ironside belIevell the Hawkeyee
have another etrolll team anel Aid
another undeCeatect lellOn 'Ie a dl&tinct possibility.
MNothing ill impo••ibl., but it
will definitely be tou,h tor opponents," he said.

encouraging to the coaching staff.
"In my opinion, he's doing a
super job. He's got two more games
this season and the good thing is
he's got two more years remaining.
"As good as he is, he's still a
freshman playing-wise. He's still
learning. His last three intercep-

tions all were caused by the receiv"I'm extremely happy," be aid.
er busting a route. We can get the MIt's phenomenal the amount of
receivers straightened out. The
quarterback is the most important yardage we've made, W. ~any
thing."
plays have turned into ftl"lt down
Fry is also pleased with Sherman's ability to read defenses and plays, some or them have been
audiblize at the line of scrimmage. touchdowns."

class to step forward to be frontline performers," Patton said. ·So
far, they've been responding pretty
well to that. With the five people
we had graduate last year, somebody has to step forward and take
those people's places in the lineup
and it has to be our sophomores
and our juniors."
The lack of seniors makes Patton believe their preseason ranking
may be a bit high.
~e think maybe it's a little generous to us, maybe they're giving
us that off our reputation," he said.
~e have to earn it in the pool and
I don't know that we've done that
yet."
One thing that has not been
lacking from this team is leadership. Patton said the "Four-H
Club," captains Vico Hidalgo, Joe
Hayes, 'lbdd Hamer and 'lbdd Harvey have all responded well to their
leadership role.

MJoe Hayes seems to be doing a
lot at this point to replace Erik
Marchitell and his verbal leadership, and I think 'lbdd Harvey is
doing a nice job with that," Patton
said. "They seem to be the two
guys that are more vocal than others in trying to get other guys fired
up."
Diving will once again be the cornerstone of the team. Vico Hidalgo,
Tete Gil and Jeff Stein have swept
all three places in four diving
events thus far this season.
"Diving is definitely our strong
point," Patton said . "Bob Rydze
was last year's Big Ten Diving
Coach of the Year. Our first two
meets this year have shown why."
Key performers ' for the
Hawkeyes will be Schnulle and
Marc River in the freestyle sprint
events, Marco Minonne in the
breaststroke and Jory Blauer in
the backstroke.

Another key addition hae been
former Iowa swimmer and fourtime Big Ten Swimmer of the Year,
John Davey, as an assistant coach.
Also new to the coachilll ranks is
volunteer assistant Jim Mulligan,
a nine-time all-American at Iowa.
"There is nothing like youthful
enthusiasm and excitement coming
from young members of a coaching
staff," Patton said.
Unity will once again be a key to
the Hawkeyes succeeding.
~e're really close," River said.
UEveryone supports each other like
family almost."
Schnulle said the closeness does
not end after practice.
MOn the weekends, we go to the
same parties, we go to the same
bars,~ he said. MWe're really supportive of each other too, when it
comes to the meets. We're really
close."

pIe that are involved in the organization-main people that will do
picking people."
anything for wrestling in the counGable said he believed that othtry except for the University of
ers were jealous of his past sucIowa," Gable said. "They just don't
cesses.
like us dominating and so they're
"I think that there are some peagoing to do anything possible to

make sure that we don't have the
opportunity. By not being named
Olympic coach it probably keeps
my name down a little bit."
Gable said he might help out the
U.S. team in a lesser capacity, but
plans to focus on other things for

the moment.

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's soccer club will
swap the cozy confmes of Iowa City
today for Austin, Texas to compete
for the national club championship.
Club president Michelle Sabick
said Monday that Iowa's team is one
of two that qualified in its region one of eight nationally - to take
part in the NIRSA Collegiate Soccer
Sports Club Championship.
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WRESTLING
Continued from Page lB
Heideman, who compiled a 14-5
record as a part time starter in
1994, is scheduled to start at 177 .
Degl is the favorite to replace allAmerican Joel Sharratt at 190.

After do=

FOOTBALL
Continued from Page IB
ates, and we've had some great
ones," Fry said of Sherman. "He's
that good,"
Sherman leads the Big Ten in
interceptions, but Fry said his
overall performance has been

'Pints of
Margarltas

and

Long
Island
Iced Teas
9 to Close

SWIMMING
Continued from Page lB
Patton is in his 21st year at the
helm of the Hawkeyes, fresh off
leading his team to a perfect 8-0
record and a 13th place finish
nationally last year.
Although Patton calls this a
rebuilding year, the Hawkeyes
have still set their goals high. They
hope to finish in the top three of
the Big Ten and the top twenty of
the nation.
MIt's going to take a lot of hard
work,' Schnulle said. "The goals
that we have are pretty high. We've
got a really good core, and as long
as we keep working really hard,
we 're gong to accomplish our
goals."
Part of the reason this is a
rebuilding year is the fact that
Iowa has only four seniors on their
team.
~We're asking the sophomore

GABLE
Continued from Page IB

Hawkeyes defeated Georgia last
Sunday 82-59.
Nevertheless, he also realizes
Georgia was just out-manned by
the Iowa team.
"Not only will (Marathon Oil) be
more talented, but they'll be more
familiar with our rules," Davis
said. "Even though (Georgia's)
played three games here, they still
haven't comprehended free throw
lape situations; what is the guy

calling? Traveling is so different
international rule-wise."
Marathon Oil will have no such
problem.
"We expect a real tough game
like last year's buzzer beater,·
Davis said. "
This is the third-straight season
Iowa and Marathon have locked
horns. Last year's meeting at the
Mark of the Quad Cities in Moline,
Ill., came down to Iowa's trademark full-court pressure defense
and free throws by forwards Keny-

on Murray and Ryan Bowen.
Iowa also used 32 points from
Jess Settles to sneak by with a 9492 win over a Marathon Oil team
fresh off defeats of Kansas State
and Iowa State.
Davis said that in order to beat
Marathon tonight, his squad will
have to work out a few kinks that
were prevalent in the game against
Georgia. In that game, Davis
observed several spots that the
team needed to improve on in order
to play at the level the Hawkeyes

dium. I've seen a young basketball
team lose heartbreaker after heartbreaker last year. I've seen the
field hockey team get knocked out
in the second round of the tournament. I've seen the wrestling team
... never mind.
Anyway, I've been having these
strange feelings lately about the
Hawkeyes. Call it women's intuition or whatever, but I've had
visions of a Big Thn championship.
My nights have been filled with
soothing dreams of Settles pumping his fist after a driving dunk .
I've seen Kingsbury look around
and shake his head after hitting a
fifty-footer with eight minutes left
in a tied ball game. I've seen Wool-

ridge dishing to Murray for an
Mexcuse me" dunk over the
Hoosiers.
Sometimes my visions scare me.
I don't know if I'm comfortable yet
with seeing what others can not.

~s I looked down at the river,
with its sharp rocks poking out of
tlie bottom, tears began to fall to
the splashing water below. Then,
like a flash of lighting the answer
came to me in two words: Iowa basketball.
.It's amazing how sometimes the
aJl8wer can be lying in front of you
t1ie whole time, but you're just too
ht1nd to see. My salvation lies in
the hands of Jess Settles, Andre
Woolridge, Chris Kingsbury, Keny01) Mun-ay and Russ Millard.
It's not like I haven't waited long
enough. I've sat through four years
oCmediocre football at Kinnick Sta-

Weare 21

t

~%13:q!'li,
~1.«J83

MI've got ten national championships to win,' he said. Mit's not as
if I'm sitting around twiddling my
thumbs."
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are capable of.

MWe've often overdribbled or
overpassed when we should shoot,"
Davis said. "It's a timing thing. We
can't expect to be at the same level
as we were last March after the

NIT."
'lbnight's Marathon team is one
of three Marathon Oil-sponsored
teams. Iowa's opponent has already
beaten South Alabama, but lost to
Auburn and Alabama.

smiled a knowing smile. Then I
punched him in the face.

It's
and

I.

R

turn

THE
AIRLINER "

jeans.

Another friend told me that she
was concerned about what was
"
going on in my life. I've talked it
over with a lot of people," she said.
Although other magazines may ~e've all decided you need profeshave been having the visions as sional help."
well, because the Hawkeyes are
picked pretty high in most of them.
Well, I took her advice and began
Some of my dearest friends have seeing a psychologist. My shrink
approached me about my new and I looked into the depths oC my
found enthusiasm for life. "Bassoff, mind. We examined my fears, my
: , Dave Goldberg
you're an idiot," one close friend insecurities, my obses8ions. We
~
~
Associated PIe\!
told me. ·You have no life and studied my chil4hood and the conyou're living through the basket- sequences of heiD( dropped on my
11am-10pm
Art Modell,l
baIl team."
head when I wu born. Finally, we
This was an interesting com- both came to the. lalDe conclusion.
ment. I looked at my friend and Iowa ill lOrn, to win the BJc ~n.
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Ben Walker
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Like his mentor
Nolan Ryan, Randy Johnson wanted to be known as more than a guy
who merely fired 100 mph fastballs.
After doing what Ryan never did
- winning a Cy Young Award he just might be.
I
"My teammates now come up
and ask when I'm pitching. instead
of asking when I'm throwing."
Johnson said after his overwhelming victory for the AL honor Tuesday.
"I think there's a big difference
between someone who tries to go in
there and strike everybody out
instead of being a pitcher and
thinking about the entire game."
he said.
Johnson. whose intimidating
- fastball and improved control led
Seattle to the playoffs for the first
time , became the first Mariners
player to win a major postseason
award in the team's 19-year history.
The 6-foot-l0 left-hander came
within one victory of becoming the
first AL player since Hal Newhouser of Detroit in 1945 to win
pitching's Triple Crown . Johnson
went 18-2. led the majors in strikeI outs for the fourth straight year

Associated Press

SeaHle Mariners pitcher Randy Johnson jokes with members of the
media during a news conference in SeaHle Tuesday.
ously I'm gracious," he said.
Despite his reputation for being
a power pitcher. Johnson said he
wanted to be regarded for more
than blowing away batters. That
was the same wish that Ryan, the
greatest power pitcher of them all.
had during his 27 seasons.
But like Ryan. Johnson was seen
as a wild thing. a guy who threw
fastballs with no idea of where
they might go. His most memorable moment before this year. in
fact. was the time he whizzed a
fastball over the head of John Kruk
in the 1993 All-Star game in Baltimore.
A few years ago. though. Ryan
took Johnson aside.
"Early in my career. I struggled,"
John son said. "1 think Nolan has
said that he saw a little bit of himselfin me."
"Nolan Ryan and (Texas pitching
coach) Tom House have been very
influential in my mechanics. They
talked to me and worked with me.
I'll be forever grateful for that," he
said.
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Associated Press
Art Modell, it's been sai d, can
sell anybody anything. Until he
tried to sell the Baltimore Browns
to NFL fan s. that is.
"Oreen Bay i n't as cold as Art
Modell's heart." read a sign di splayed during a game Sunday.
" That game wasn't in Cleveland, it
W88 in Oreen Bay. where commis, • lioner Paul Tagliabue was watch~:!!!!!~
ing the Packers and Bears.
TagJiabue is the man on the spot.
H it were up to him, he would
probably like to find a way to keep
the Browns in Cleveland. Several
top NFL people long closo to Modell have suggested that the
Browns' owner has done mor e
harm to the league In the last week
than the good he did in 35 years.
That good includes the major role
I he', had in negotiating huge televilion contract•.
There is 80me reason to think
Tagliabue bellevee the same thing.
although he hall been very circumIpect in his comments. But TagHabue also believee it is not up to

him.
He thinks it would be up to the
courta if the owners turn down the
lIIove, and that the NFL probably

in_lion
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more than 30 points per game overall again this year. and with two
games remaining have given up an
average of 39 points in six Big Ten
games.
That's 9 points more than. the
second-worst defensive team, 1ndiana.
"You've got to have the players.
and they've got to perform: Wacker said. "It·s a young defense there are only two seniors - and I
really believe by next year that can
really be a good unit."
Injuries have hurt this year.
Among the defensive players who
have missed games are safety Rishon Early. cornerback Terrance
Blayne. linebacker Ben Langford
and linemen Ogun Akbar. Antoine
Richard and Ray Baylor.
All have started. and all will be
back in 1996.
While the starters are solid,
their backups are not. and that
was especially noticeable in Saturday's 34-27 loss to Wisconsin.
Blayne's replacement. redshirt
fr eshman Craig Scruggs. was
burned for a 62-yard touchdown in
the first quarter. That was the
Badgers' longest offensive play of
the season until the third quarter,
when Scruggs came untouched on
a blitz and had a clear shot at Wisconsin quarterback Darrell Bevell.
Bevell sidestepped Scruggs and
threw a 70-yard touchdown pass to
Tony Simmons. who had beaten
Scruggs on the first TD . He got
behind Crawford Jor dan for his

would lose a long and pro tracted
suit - as it has in the past.
The owners probably won't turn
down the move. Modell, the salesman, defused some of the opposition by telling the owners of the
two New York teams. Wellington
Mara and Leo n Hes s, about it
before word leaked out of t he move.
Mara . one of Mod ell 's closes t
friends. now as much as says he
will put his friendship first.
although he always ha s been a
league traditionalist.
Two other members of the old
guard, Buffalo's Ralph Wilson and
Kansas City's Lamar Hunt. probably are the strongest opponents of
the move right now, although it is
conceivable public opinion in Ohio
and elsewhere could swing others.
But nobody is happy the Browns
won't be in Cleveland . The closest
similar shock was the move of the
Colts from Baltimore, but owner
Bob Irsay had been building up to
that. And , frankly. Irsay had little
or no respect around the NFL.
Modell, on the other hand. had a
lot of respect. Not any longer.
For if Jerry Jones remains the
No. I target on the other owners'
hit list. Modell may have gurpassed
AI Davis as No. 2.
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Associated Press

Michigan running back Clarence
Williams is brought down by
Minnesota safety Crawford Jordan, (23), and Don Williams (15),
during the Gophers October 28
loss to Michigan.
second score; Jordan moved from
strong safety to free safety two
games ago when Early went out.
"If we have Terrance Blayne in
there Saturday. we beat Wisconsin," Wacker said of the junior who
is out for the season with a knee
injury.
Minnesota will face the Big Ten's
worst offense when it travels to
Illinois on Saturday. The IlIini are
scoring fewer than 16 poin ts a
game and managed just 160 total
yards in last week's 41-3 loss at
Ohio State.
Maybe that will help the
Gophers' defen se. Then again .
maybe not.
"They can be explosive. especially when they're at the top of their
game ." said linebacker Justin
Conzemius. "And it's not like we're
knocking out opponents left and
right, either."

t Browns owner comes under fire
, Dave Goldberg

Seyond ...

Jim's Journal

toward Big Ten cellar
MINNEAPOLIS - Someday.
Minnesota will have a pass rush.
Someday. it will be able to stop a
running attack. Someday. it will
give up fewe r than 30 points per
game.
And someday. the Golden
Gophers will have another winning
season.
Porous defense has been as much
(N·13)
a trademark of coach Jim Wacker's
" four-year tenure a8 his 30 losses.
He - or his successor - won't be
able to rebuild the program without first rebuilding the defense,
and Wacker admitted 'fuesday that
good defensive help has been hard
tofmd.
"We coaches understand that
criticism." he said. "The offense is
one of the best in the Big Ten, and
the defense is at the bottom of the
• Big Ten. But a lot of that. we have
not had the personnel on defense
that we've been able to come up
with on offense. We didn't recruit
quite as good."
Wacker has recruited some of the
best young offensive players in the
Big Ten. Quarterback Cory Sauter
and receivers Tutu Atwell and
SALAD ' ~
Ryan Thelwell top the group. But
Wacker
has had much less success
DISH ~ I
•
defensively.
THICK'
The Gophers gave up more than
THIN ~
28 points a game his first season
and better than 30 points each of
SLICE
the last two . They are aHowing

Wings

AU

with 294 and led the league with a
2.48 ERA.
Johnson got all but two of the 28
first-place votes in selections by
the Baseball Writers Association of
America.
He was the only pitcher listed on
every ballot and finished with 136
points.
Cleveland reliever Jose Mesa
received the other two first-place
votes and was runner-up with 54
points. Boston knuckleballer Tim
Wakefield was third with 29. followed by 1994 winner David Cone,
who finished the season with New
York. with 18. Baltimore's Mike
Mussina. who led the league with
19 wins. was fifth with 14.
Perhaps had postseason performance counted, Johnson might've
won the award unanimously. Pitching often on three days' rest - he
even worked once after a one-day
layoff - he helped the Mariners
get within two wins of the World
Series.
"I don't have to win an award to
feel good about this year. but obvi-

IGophers again slip
Ron Lesko
Associated Press
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Despite what the other owners
say, many are appalled at the way
he summarily moved the Browns
without even awaiting the vote
that was supposed to provide $175
million in improvements to Cleveland Stadium.
That's not monopoly money. particularly in a city that needs
schools. housing. health care. law
enforcement and items much more
basic than football .
But that vote speaks to the loyalty of the Cleveland fans .
Other s suggest the same, and
even owners like Alex Spanos of
the Chargers. who said from the
start that nobody could turn down
the cash deal Baltimore gave Modell. knows how a move like that
alienates fans .
"I love San Diego," Spanos said.
"I'd never move from there."
So the bottom line is the Browns
will play out the season in Cleveland . where Super Bowl hopes
have given way to despair on and
off the field. Then they will go to
Baltimore ...
And Cleveland will open its treasury for someone else. like Bill Bidwill. who could then move the Cardinals to their third city in less
than a decade.
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Crossword
ACROSS

2. Candidate to

like
1 National park in
2t Seasonal songs
Alberta
31 Big name In
• "Reversal 0'
sports cards
Forlune- star
32
1,000 percenl
II Black shade
34 Wrong : Prefix
14 January in
Juarez
35 Number In a
series
15Altera film
16 Adam's madam 31 Pulitzer novelist
Oliver
nMano'La
40 Winter quarters
Mancha
II Media worker's 41 Like some
billing periods
union
.2 Wash lngton'S
"Wood 011 he
House
Rolling Siones
.5 The silent dwarl
20 Parlor game
23 Hide the gray,
... Biograph ical
dalum
maybe
24 Tours summer
47 Com'ort
25 K·P Interval
.8 Pam Tillis's pop
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Edited by Will Shom

No. 1004

.1 Mil . advisory
grp.
11 1987·91 TV
drama
17 Symbol 0'
school
punishment
5. Evocative smell
51 Eagle 's home
eo "Chances - - "
It Dramatist Joe
12 Dogie catcher
13 -By aU meansl "
14 Cast light
I. Asparagus unil

DOWN
1 Unsurpassed
2 Freshly

3 HawaIIan goose
• Piece 01 a palm
IGoid rush
parlicipant
I Jordan
neighbor
7 Tanks up
31 Ogle
... Gift of the Magi
2. "Howwas • Musical eighls
know? "
50 Chick's cry
41 Biblical sage
27 Plunk preceder
1 Breast·leed
52 New Mexico art
.2 Sell oul
2. Wrap up
10 Sports Ilgure
colony
ao Cave.dweiling ., Pakislani cily
11 Saini honored
13 Mare's hairs
.. Comments to
fish
on September
54 "Dles - "
the audience
30
31 Old Glory
,. Actress Naldl
leature
.1 Old Chrysler
12 Tennls's
make
II Reverse. e.g.
Goolagong
33 less clullered
34 Andrews sister
n Tightening
mUSCle
,. Verba l defiance Get answers to any three clues
21 Navy clerk
37 Nutrilion abbr.
by touch-tDne phone: 1-900-42022 "Couldn't agree 31 (whal an awful
5656
(75¢ each minute).
wilh you more"
joke!)

LICit

~& Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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OfFENSE
Vo""
3785
3668
Se'ld.
Den_
3615
3591
Oakland
Pittsbu'l!h 3463
No EntI.nd 3449
C~tl J4J6
Kansas City 3347
San Diego 3282
J167
Bu((.10
CIe ..... nd J142
Ind;'napol~ 3091
HousIon
2936
JacksotwiI1e 2562
2496
NY Jets

1058
1491
1137
1398
1125
1115
1011
1424
1110
116J
982
1152
980
1131
843

M~mi

DEFENSE
Piltsburgh
HouRon
Bu((alo
Kan",s City
Oak"'nd

Yo""
2806

I"'"

905
1002
1027

2982
JOO6
3024
3047
3050
M~mi
San Diego 3067
3141
NY Jets
Ind;'napol~ 3150
Den.....
3190
Jacksonville 3494
Oe.eL1nd 3508
N. England 3639
3712
Seattle
Cindnn;tti J918

904
1023
850

1153
1470
864
1211
1253
1217

1155
1328
1299

CIeveI.nd
Indianapolis
Houston
Jacksonville
NY Jets
DEfENSE

'.us

2727
2177
2478
2193
2J36
2334
2425
1923
2172
1984
2160
19J9
1956
1431
165J

P,lUburgh
Houston
Burr.1o
Kansas City
Oakl.nd
Mi.ml
San DIegO
NYJets
Indi.napolis
Def1Yllr
)acksonville
CleveI.nd
N. E"GIand
Se.nle
Cincinnati

P...
1901
1960
1979
2120
2024
2200
1914
1671
2266
1979
2241
2291
2464
1384
2619

Oet%f

Rush
637
1020
963
1022
1099
980
890
1211
1075
1355

ere..n

857
1427
1084
1669
1256

Rush
90.5
100.2
102.7
90.4
102.3
85.0
115.3
147.0
66.4
121.1
125.3
121 .7
115.5
132.6
129.9

Pu.
190.1
198.0
197.9
212 .0
202.4
220.0
191 .4
167.1
228.6
197.9
224 .1
229.1
246 .4
2JM
261 .9

'ush
155.4
115.7
108.7
97.0
91 .5
91 .8
101.1
117.2
97 .6
145.3
92 .8
85.3
111.1
102 .0
96 .3

rlls
225 .8
253.0
253 .7
264.7
264.5
251.6
239.9
219.1
220.5
164.3
209.6
216.9
180.5
177.0
180.4

lush
63 .7
102.0
96 .3
102.2
109.9
98 .0
89.0
121 .1
107.5
135.5
85 .7
142.7
106.4
168.9
125.B

rll.
212.7
190.9
206.3
200.7
205.0
226.2
241.4
213.0
228.6
201.4
256.9
206.3
260.B
202.4
250.6

Vo""
381 .2
368.7
362.4
DeUOlt
361 .7
San Fran
CIeen Bay 356.0
343.4
Atlanta
Mlnnesoc' 341.0
W.shington 3J6.3
51. louis
318.1
Philadelphia 309.6
Arizona
302.4
New Orle.ns302.2
NY Gi.nts 291.6
Carolina
279.0
T.mpa Bay 276.7

r.ss
2258
2530
2537
2647
2645
2516
2399
2191
2205
1643
2096
2169
1805
1770
1804

Rte:tiVffl

Pkkens, Cin.
Ma"in.S.O.
Thi;>en. Pil.
Brown, Oak.
Brisby. N.E.
T. McNair.Hou.
BI.des. Se• .
Sharpe. Den.
Anders, K.C.
Coales. N. E.

Vord.
San Fran
276.4
Philadelphi. 292.9
Dall.s
302.6
51. louis
302.9
CIeen Bay 314.9
324.2
Carolina
Mlnnesoc. 330.4
New Orleans])4.1
T.m6, Bay 336.1
NY i.nlS 336.9
Chica!lO
342.6
W.shrngton 349.0
At"'nta
369.2
Arizona
371.3
Detroil
376.4

ru.
2127
t909
2063
2007
2050
2262
2414
1130
2286
1014
2569
2063
2608
2024
2506

Bennen. S.D.
TUlen. Se• .
...gu;'r. K.C.
IIork... Jac.
Cardocki. Ind.
John!On. Cln .
Tkjd' Cle.
K' . M;'.
Rouen. Den.
Hansen. NY·J
Punl 'otu"",,,

V.no ...... K.c.

Burris. Bur.
Howard. J.c.
Milburn. Den.
Hallings. Pil.
Brown. Oak.
Callow.y, Se• .
CI.y. Hou.
Meggett. N.E.

Kickoff I.IU'.."
Milburn, Den.
Meggetl. N.E.

V.no...... K.C.
Ismail. Oak.
McDuffie. Mia.
Mills. Pit
Hunter,Oe.

Broussard. Sea.
T. Brown.N.E.
CI'y. Hou.

T~Il-.
Pickens. Cin.

All
185
262
213
336
252
260
327
205
3J7
299

Com Yds
121
1551
170 2126
122 1538
194 2452
155 1851
165 1737
184 2326
124 1390
198 2015
166 2043

TO
9
12
10
20
12
10
14
6
16
12

Inl
2
7
J
9
7
5
5
3
6
6

AU
192
219
167
183
181
162
150
136
136
153

Yd.
841
808
767
724
713
707
587
549
541
540

LC
52
49
37
36
331
36
38
43
40
26

TO
9
9
8
5
8
5
5
2
4
3

Rush...
Rush
105 .B
149.1
113 .7
139.8
112 .5
111.5
101.1
142.4
111.0
118.J

Pus

W.rren. Sea.
M.1rtin, N.t
Willi.ms. Oak.
Me.ns. S.D.
r.ulk. Ind.
Davis. Den.
Pit.
R. homos.Hou.
Parmalee. 101;'.
T. Thomas.Bur.

272 .7
217.7
247.8
219.3
233 .6
233.4
242.5
192.3
217.2
196.4

refilm.

60
55
53
48
46
48
46
45
45
44

734
762
789
719
694
396
642
542
299
495

NO
47
48
61
57
36
42
47
32
36
58

2127
2172
2737
2529
1677
165J
2036
1366
1537
2428

lC
66
7J
65
63
69
60
64
56
61
67

Ydo
256
406
229
198
181
345
251
199
179
208

A'I
12.2
11.6
11 .5
11 .0
10.6
10.5
9.7
9.5
9.4
7.7

27
721
38
891
19
23

A'I
25 .9
25 .7
25,)
24 .4
23.8
23.7
23.2
22 .5
21 .6
21 .7

lC
41
62
99t
43
33
51
37
46
36
54

TO

25
24
27
16
17
3J
14
22
17
34

Yds
647
617
6B4
391
404
781
325
495
370
739

TO
13
10
9
9
8
6
7
7
6
6
6

Ru.h
0
8
9
9
0
8
0
4
5
1
5

lte: lot
13
0
2 0
0
0
0 0
6 0
0
0
7 0
3 0
1 0
4
1
1 0

PI.

rAT
27/27
16/17
21/21
19/19
22/22
22/22
16/16
26/26
15/15
25/25

FC
20/26
23/29
21/27
21 /25
20/25
19/22
19/22
15/18
16/19
11/15

I~'

13.9
14 .9
15.0
14.5
8.3
14.0
12.0
6.6
11 .3

lC
611
43

13
3
3

BOt

5

72
25
441
49
28
35

3
1
4
2
1
1

SOt

h .. ren.N.O.
Miller. SI.L

TO

Frerone, W~S.
I .....
E. Sm~h.OaI.
Sandel1. Del.
W.lters. PhI.
Rhett. T.B.
...lIen. Was.
Hear" . Ariz
Heyw.rd. All.
Bennetl. C.B.
H.mplon. NY.c
Salaam. Chi.
I ....iwn

21
35
20
lB
17

33
26
21
19
27

NO

veil

4~1

45 .3
44 .9
44 .4
44 .1
44 .1
43 .3
43.J
42.7
41 .9
LC

Moore. Del.

TO
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

881

86C
40
40

"'I
4.4
3.7
4.6
4.0
3.9
4.4
3.9
4.0
3.9
3.5

Faulk. Ind.
Martin. N.E.
Warren, Se(t,
Miller. Den.
Wm;'ms. Oak.
Brool<s. Bur.
Kirby. Mia.
D.vIs. Den.
CalloWllY. Se • .
p~.m. PiI.

An
234
184
203
229
194
182
152
200
173
18l

Ydo
1237
974
797
796
791
724
683
677
661
617

~1

1'00

Ydo
1039
756
1183

7J
71
70
70
69
63
62
61
52

1060

1037
722
847
924
514
851

j\j()

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

"ds
1997
2218
1854
2292
1942
2056
1825

45
50
42
53
45
48
4J
42
64
51

ln3

2683
2113

NO
Martin. Phi.
Melcalf. ...".
Edmonds. T.B.
P.lm... Min.
Gulirord. Car.
K. Wiliiams.O.1.
Freeman, C.B.
Jord.n. C.B.
Hughes. N.O.
Kinchen. 51.L
Kickoff Rotu,.."

"ell

17
28
17

214
329
188
143
321
158
203
l13
153
242

1]

30
15
20
21
18
31
j\j()

Milchell. W.s.
Ism.iI. Min.
Willi<.S.F.
Hughes. N.D.
Thomas. Stl
N. lewis.Chi.
IIoldwin. Car.
K. Willi.ms.O.I.
Walk ... NY.c
Terry. A,iz
ScorIn1,..
Touch
n.

78
60
54
54
48
48
42
42
36
36
36

LC
51
51
47
53
49
53
47
49
55
49

P1I
87
85
84
82
82
79
73
71
63
58

Carter, Min.
Rhett. T.B.
Irvin, Oal.
Loville. S.F.
Kkki"&
8ull... ChI.

Murr.1Y, Was.
An
238
233
331
367
383
361
384

Com
163
158
199
218
220
226
234

Ydo
1918
1654
2578
2703
2617
2628
2449

TO
10
12
23
22
19
11
17

I';";';;"~=':'=_ _ _ _.;.;..-.~;....-._

Andersen. "'U.

Inl
4
4
B
11
7
8
9

"ds
971

37
20
15
42
16
22
14
26
l7
29

E. Smilh.Oal.
Conway. ChI.
Rice. S.F.
Bruce, St.l
Moore. DeL
Brooks. C.B.

Qu.rt..... cks

Oet.

2297
2247
2306

Bruce. SU
Irvin. 0.1.
Rice. S.F.
Melcalr. Atl.
Perriman, Del.
Brooks. C.8.
Cent.......rlz
CIaham. ChI.
Punt...

NFC

Aikman, Oat.
S. Young.S.F.
Kramer. ChI.
F,,"e. G.B.
Milchell.
I. George.... 11.
Moon. Min.

no

208
185
170

]J

Kk ing
Sloy.novich. Mia .
Christie. Bul.
N. Johnson.Pit.
Del Creco.Hou.
Pelfrey. Cin.
Elam. Den.
Stover. Cle.
Ellion. K.C.
IIohr. N.E.
Pelerson. Se'.

345
322

urter,Mln.

Roby. T.B.
Hunon. Phi.
fe.gles. "'riz
Landeta. StL
Henlrlch. G.B.
Horan. NV.c
Turk. W.S.
RllY"ls. DeL
Barnhardt. Car.
Saxon. MIn.
Punl .otu'""'"

Scor'

Quorl.rbacks

AFC AVERAGES

Veil

NO
Coleman. S.D.

Individual Leaders
AFC
Harbaugh. Ind.
Mlrino. Mi~ .
Test.verde. Cle.
BI.ke. Cin.
Hostetler. O.k.
Chandler. Hou.
Elway. Den.
O·Oonneli. Pit.
Bono. K.C.
Kelly. Bur.

No

Punl ...

DEfENSE

OFFEt-jSE
Yards
378.5
Mi<\ ml
Sealde
366.8
361.5
Denver
359.1
Oak"'nd
PiltSburgh 346.3
N. EngI.nd 344.9
Cincinn.lti 34J.6
Kansas City 334.7
SanOIegO 328.2
316.7
Buff.lo

Vo""
280.6
298.2
300.6
302.4
304.7
305.0
J06.7
314.1
315.0
319.0
J49.4
35M
363.9
371 .2
J91.6

Dallas
Chica!lO

OEfENSE
VOIds
2764
San Fran
Philadelphia 2929
O.lIas
3026
3029
St. Loub
lIoy 3149
3242
Carolln.
Minnesota 3304
New Orle.ns334 1
Ta~ Bay 3361
NY IanlS 3369
Chlca!lO
3426
Washrnston 3490
~d.nta
3692
3713
ArizoM
3764
Delroil

216.0
193.9
195.6
143.1
165.3

NFC AVERAGES

OffENSE

Rush
1554
1157
1087
970
915
918
1011
1172
976
1453
928
85J
11 1 I
1020
963

98.2
115.2
98.0
113.1
84.3

OFfENSE

NFC
v.,ds
3812
D.11as
Ch'
3687
3624
3617
San fr.n
Creen lIoy 3560
3434
AI"'n",
Minnesom 3410
Washlnston 3363
51. Louis
3181
PhI1;,delphla 3096
... rizona
3024
New Orle.ns3022
NY G;'nlS 2916
2790
Carolina
Ta""" lIoy 2767

314.2
309.1
293 .6
256.2
249.6

Andef5Of1, Phi.
Boniol. Oal.
Kasay. Car.
H.n50n. Del.
Reveiz. Min.
C. D.vIs,Ar1z
Brien. H.·N.O.

511

371
1025
374

50s
316
580
588
629

TO
17
12
10
9
9
8
8
8
7
7

'Ush
17
0
1
0
0
0
0
8
0
5

MT
32/32
19/19
15/15
21/21
31/33
16/17
25/25
22/22
11/1 I

fC
16/17
20125
21/26
18/23
14115
19/24
15/18
15/19
17/23
12/17

22/22

5.3
3.9
3.5
4.1
4.0
4.5
3.4
3.8
3.4

"Y1

14.2
10.5
16.7
15.1
14.B
10.5
13.4
14.9
8.4
16.4

10
11
10

15

15
12
lC
601
75t
28
20
22
38
31
20
32
16

TO
17

lC
691
37

TO

S
4

a

WANT.OIII
IndlWlual. Studenl =nlrattont 10
" - SPRING
AK. Eam
MONe'!' .nd FREE TRIPSI
CALlINTER.()At,tPUS

PROGRAMS

http~/www.IcpI.c:om

l.a0CJ.327-8013

3
1
6
2
6
6
9
8
9
7
9
4
6
8

72
50
811
621
511
991
30
49

lC AYI
5844.4
6344.4
60 44.1
63 43.2
61 43.2
60 U.8
6042.4
6942.2
5441.9
5741.4
AYI
12.6
11 .8
11 .1
11.0
10.7
10.5
10.2
10.1
8.5
7.8

lC
38
661
45
24
621
30
26
18
74
23

TO
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

"'I
26.2
25.6
25.1
24.4
23.4
23 .1
22.6
22.3
21 .8
21.7

LC
59
42
39
54
39
52
36
42
67
53

TO
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.ee0

lot

I'ts

0 102
0 72
0 62
0 56
0 54
0 48
0 48
0 48
0 42
0 42

12
9
9
9
8
8
0
7
2
lC
47
52
54
43
45
52
56
51
55
51

Authonfart ProirammerlMuldmedJa Developer
Immedlale positions available for programmer/
multimedia devclopers (pan-lime) to join a multimedia
IeaI1l devclopin, tross·plalfonn intcmclive medical
education softwan: and 10 maintain hardwlltClsoftwGte.
Requires a Bachelor's de&ree in Computer Science. or
related field or an equivaJcnl combination or educ.lion
and cxperience, as well as a worldn, know'cd~ of
Macintosh and Window cnvironmenu. Expericnce in
software development using 111 authorinllan&uaac
(preferably lIuthorwarc) and a good undcrsanding of
sot\wGte and instructional desi", lechniques used In
multimedia devclopment (c.l .. PItoIothop. Quick'nme.
Premier) is desired . Send n:aume 10 StOll elliot. OCRME.
2351 SB Univcristy of IowA, lowl C.ly, III 52242. call
Scott at (319)-335-8901 fora Job applicahon.

ATMDEPOSIT
PROCESSOR
Immediate part-time opportunity available for.
detail-oriented, organiz.ed individual who enjoys
working in a team environment. Primary responsibilities include balancing and processing electronic
banking transactions and perfonning teller duties
needed. Must have strong ten key and balancina skills
and previous cash handling/relail sales experience.
Hours: Monday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm. Tuesday through
Thursday 8:30 am -2:00 pm, Friday 8:30 am · 12:00
pm. If you are able to work these hours and meet our
minimum requirements, application may be made It
our Main Bank location. 102 South Clinton S~
Iowa City.

PIs
80
79
78
75
73
73
70
67
62
58

HELP WANTED

II

Classifieds

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

III Communications Center • 335·5784

DO YOU HAVE

11 am dp.ldline for new ads and cancellations

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to
participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Co~sation available.
Call 356-1659.

CHOICE
FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sat HH & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St. e Iowa City
319/337·2111

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WARNIIIG: SOlIE

clericallaecretarill .xperience.
Competilive salary, excellent

"".,.fill, ouUblldin& wotk:
eaviroameol ia Iowa CilY
offlcc of ACT. Variout levell

or c1ert/aecrewy (IOIitiou,

AIlE AIIn.cHOICE.

mOIl requirina Ilrooa

Spanish IpeUiaJiwriling

lIIility helpful for.t ltut one
secretary position. To apply
submilletter of opplicalioa.
relume. and completed ...CT
applicalion fonn 10:
Human Resouretl Dept .•

apply at:

Systems
Unllinited, Inc.
1556 1st Avenue S.
Iowa City, Iowa
52240
319-338-9212

w,- help!

FREE
PREGt-jANCY
TESTING
:Fritndly. confidantlel counWli"ij.
•
M,W.FII-Ipm
•
T&Th 2-5pm
:. CONCERN'OR woe.N
... (103 E.CoIIeae St• . 2(0)
•
351~
L~IES are you I momber of •
1".6.0. chapter? If 10 and if Inl"e.1ed In I"endlng I meeting cln
't,DoddtIl1319J643.6S21 .
OftRlATIRS ANONYMOUS_
•
help. For more InIormation
•
call 338-1129 ext. 72.
RAH C-' UN'
•
24 hour• • rMY day.
_ 3lIo4GOO Of I -lII»284-7821.
, • WANTED 100 STUDINTSI
LoN lQ.30.,.. Next 00 Dey••

BrRIHRJQHJ

0"'"

Free Pregnancy Tilting
Conndentill Counllling
end Support
_ . 11 _~
_
No tppOIntment

Taw 7.-ePm
T1rIn. ~

ft1 . . . . . . . . . .

• Gu_lead. New ~
•

Bt_through.
$32.50 MeNI.. FAEE INFO
1~73

CALENDAR B.LANK
~ ·M~il or bring to The Dally Iowan, Commun;Cil;ons Ccnlcr Room 201.
; :Dcidlinc (or submitting itcms to Ihc Cilcndir column;s Ipm lwo dtlys
• ·prior 10 publici lion. Ilems molY be cdi/«l (or Icng/h, tlnd in 8cnf!rtll will
: .no/ be publ;sh«l morc /htln ona. No/ias which tire commerci;J/
: iJdVf.!r/isctr/f!n/s will no/ be tlCCf!p/cd. P/NSC print c/colrly.

ACT National OffICe,
2201 N. Dodae SI ..
PO 80.168.
lowlCity, l1I

1C.1I11Jl1~s of The University

of lowl, laVing lowl for
than twenty years by providina humanities pr0to !he Iowl
hu immediate opeDinp for
ASSISTANTS.
Ad~ninistral~VeAssislAlll, Programs, (Full TIme) Provide clerical support for public humanities
and programs as needed, includina c:orruponand record-keepina, scheduling. coordlnlUna
shipmenu and Cltbibits, workina with project
Idirecto·!'S and !he public as usigned, u i tina with procopy for publications and preis re!cues, and
programs and grants database. Excellent c\trical,
IcclmITlunicatlon and wOlin, skills required; Mac ramilpceferred; copy writing helpful. (2) Ad~nlnllitr8Llvei
tlA!.S'StaOl. Office Coordinator (HalfTime) - Dud :
Receptionist, data entry. coordinate offICe supplies and
inventory, provide other clerical and loalSl1c uppon u
required, Mac environment Send lettel' of IntereSt,
resume, and the names and addresses of lbree references, 10: Rick Knupfer, Executive Director, Iowa
Humanities Board, 100 Oakdale Campua, Iowa City. LA
S2242-SOOO. No phone inquiries.
The "c'dlioc Coc receipt of all IppllCllioa roVCdal.i.

m,43

Noyember 27 199'
HUlNlftitlts IIotrd I. III Aft'lrmallve Ac:donlllqllai
f.qIIo)U.

The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY
8CtIOOL DISTRICT
has the following
openings:

Food ServIce
SubstItutH 6hourWdIIy
Contact Food ServIce -

r

fIJJJ6

e

EOfJM

9
13

'tr Work to protect the

17
21
Name

environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.
'tr Part-time ftexlble

hours -15 to 30
hours/Week
'tr Paid training -

S8.OOAlour
'tr Staff pay -SS.oomour
plus bonus
'tr career Opportunitl..
'tr Travel opportunille.

C.IIICAN .,
314-8011

2
6
10

1
5

1137 S. AIvenIkIe Dr.,
Iowa City, IA 52246

'tr Full benefit package

_____~~__~__________~_______
Day, dale, time _______________________
: localion ___________________
: Contact person/phone
~ponsor

Iowa Humani~ Board, located on !he Oakdlle

opportunities for pelIOII.I with

communication and ,leric:al
skill., includina pelJOllal
compuler (o4().SO wpm
keybOard speed).

mLiNG emoIlonaIllaIn 1oI1owI"ij
.Ii abonlon? Coil I.R.I.S. 338-2625.

Administrative Assistants,
Promlms and Oftlce

Quality employmenl
SELLAVOH
E.6.RN EXTRA $$SUp 10 50110
Call Btanda. 645-2276
SMALL WORLD DAY
CARE CENTER
Needs teach .... aide Monday.
Wednesday. Friday, 2:3().6:00.
4ppIyat 1518 Sheridan A_lie.

J)

4
8

7
11

14
18

15
19

12
16
20

22

23

24

Address
Zip
Phone

--------------------------------------------------------Categ<>ly _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Ad information: /I of Days _

Cost: (/I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
4-S days '
.9Q¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
6-10days Sl .17 per word (S11.70min.)

11-1S days $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.10 per word ($21 .00 min,)
lOdays $2.43 per word ($24.JO min.)

-~
.,

1883 TO
AMlFMc
graa
asking

NO REFUNDS. OEADUNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY
Send completed ad blank wiIh dleek or money order. place ad !Wer the pllone,
by our office located ill: 111 Communicatiom Cenler, Iowa City, 52242.

or stop

1-U

Eke. cond., I

~e

omaH~n

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday.Thursday 8-5
8-4

Stereo.frll
$3500

-
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SPRING BREAK FUN ROOMMATE

COLLEGE

TWO BEDROOM
.....;.;....;:;...,;;;.;;;;;:..:..:..::.::.:.:..:....-

EFFICIENCY/ONE

58

TWO BEDROOM

WESTSIDE IWO bedroom GondO.
AVAILABLe lmmacIaIeIy. Two bod- A/C, WID. da<kI pallO, garage, on .
room wll~ goreg. on _on War, buSIonI. Call - " ' - Call 337-4n5,
400 S. UM. Room In Ihree bedroom.
CoraMIa. S495. 331 -2V77, 35,.g,I16. IOOYO ......
1210 lncIudesutilitieo. 00cenWfrtt. 1000 W.Btn""" Specooos one bed- 378-8707.
_ _ _~~~--33~
room. 54051 monlh A1C. HJW In·
AVAILABLE 12120. aul" non- cfudtd. Laundry, off-suHI parl<lng. - - - - - - - I THREE/FOUR
1tnOk.... LNge room In IWo bedroom. Ava'_
o.cembtr. 33&-<1204.
AVAILABLE now. CIOIHI, - bod- BEDROOM
Wlih lO1CIorvound porblg. All
Ex1romaly cIooe-In. 5232.50 IncfucIeS 121 S. Van Buron, on. bed,oom . room
_
CoI3S4-~9.
HJW.358-691..
HJW Included, wo"',ng d,.,,,,,, 10
FEMALE . Siorting December or compus. oIf-SUeel portcing, avaiable BIG IWO bedroom apartment w,lh A THREE bedrrn;; aplll;;.~n~:
teemt26 "SatAh
January. Own room In Iwo bedroom. mld-Oec.mber, woll pay December vaulted ( ••Jtngs .tw:t "e. turnltur'. ftnt, IVlllab"
Laundry, park,ng, NC. 52.5 HIW and 1/2 Jenuary, laundry, 5.'S. Cheap complolely Iooded. WalcJng blIhS. beic:onI'. lOCIIId"
distance",
1.WvMity.
337-7480.
.)OlIn-.
Cai.
341-0909.
• ..... 338-7917.
1,358-9~:;::'3:.::7:..
. ~-=,""=-,,,_ _ _
.....
1LAIIGE room In Iwo ~. DN/, 701 CAIIRlAGE HILL. CIeon, ---, CLOSE 10 campus. AcroSl IrDm BEAUTIFUL newly rOlllOllMl ""..
WID. A1C. Securlly .building, Olf- one $3bedroom. CIoN 10 hospIaI...and Hokdoy Inn. F,om lind 01 DeoemI*. bodroom -",*,1 in eor-. s...
_lIIrough May. 1-112 balhrooms,
s~"'" partdng. 33~7, MelisSa. laW. 95. AvaiIOIIIe ~ 1 (ne- S685 HJW Included. 351-4289
lOW'" Illinois two bedroom apart- =~ ~.:~.
OWN bedroom .nd beUvoom In IWo goIoabIe). 337-4267.
bed,oom apartment Non-amoklng. AVAILABLE Dec_,6. Vnt bedAvaiabloll8cemb..-. S297.50pluaulll- room-,monllhrteblockllOUlhol ~r.t~"';,,~~!I~~t~: .......... Cal341.g'2'0<351-4452_
(~troa), $595. 3S1-3470.
BLACKHAM( IhrOO bodroorn. A'IfiJIlleS. Westside.
PtrlIICfeaL
- - , A/C, IaunOWN
bedroom 351-7648.
and belh,oom. cfosa rJty,
parltJng.PaIS
$3951 monlll plus aIooJUSTAEMODELED!
Large
.11110 campos. Froe parking. Ilec_ 1I'IC::
·:::IIy:L.c::354:::::-.::'302~.,---:--:-_ __ s1da. _ y , on bustirle, HJW paid. Ellall 33&-3701
/roe. 351·9084.
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Onl __ New laundry on buikIing, troa of/-slreell =='==~
OWN bed,oom In Ihrea bed,oom room. $3601 monlh. HIW pIId. Off- par1<1ng. ExcalenlvaIuo, CoIlo_. fAn KEG . Spacloul I~'" ~
room. two balhroom 10< .ubl.....
apartment Fr.. portcing. WID . IWO slreel PI, no, WID, A1D.III/JfIdty, an 351-2416o.P.1.
be1hs, $1 ge.33 plus 1/3 aIectric. 351 - I :bu:::sb=ne::.::::33:::7.:.~=73:::._ _ _ __
LARGElWObIdrOOmonEm..-oldSL A1C, OM . S,Johnson . A,"liablt
;805:.:,;.'.=-,.._ _..,-..,-_ ,-_ _ AVAILABLE Immedialely. One - - Bustlne, partclng.lounrJty, pool. Avail- January I. Cal ~I.
OWN badroom In Ihr .. bed,oom room apartmtnl With downtown iOclI- _III.~. $3§\). 351-3369, NEW UVoa bodroom. Iwo baIlIl, hOI
partclng, a.tillb41 December, call
opar1r1Ienl Wal ... paid. LalMldry, Ir.. lion. Wltor and tiOC1ric:ily incfuded, ....,'nos.
parl<lng.$23O' Close'" campus. Cd monlh.
Prival.ontronc:e,nlc.",,,,,,on.
January 111. 358--1852.
,
3s8--9S59.
Coli 358-n71 and lea$32OI
. . . LARGE two
bUSllna, . - UIHC. 1455. 358-8445. PENTACREST tIIr.. bedroom. IwO
OWN
In five
hou.a. messago.
LARGE two bedroom. Clean. qulel, balhroom lor SUblease. AV8IIabie De- Off-.".." partcing, 10 mlnul. wolk 10 AVAILABLE Immodlalely. One bed- olf-.'rOll parking , on-lile laundry, 15. HIW paid. ~59.
campus, avallabl. December 15. room apartment Arenol ho.pltal 10- convonleno. 110<1. 6 miles wlSl of SUBLEASE,
Ihroa bodroom, dose,
358-1098.
COllon. $<251 monlh. incfudes oIll11i~ VA hospolai on Hwy 8. COlI 336-6189, CHEAPI leundry , plrlclng on-Ihe,
===~:::=;==-:---:-:-:-Mondey Ihrough FridlY 1-5pm. or HIW paid. A.IlIabl. o..:.mblr 15.
PROFESSIONALI g,aduale .ha," dI •. Col 351-8990.
d\IpIax on Foirchlid. Own belh, porch. AVAILABLE Spring .omesler only. Ioeve message on moehlnl.
341-9950, DOUg 0< Jones.
wID . Near bu ., grocery. 338-37n.. FumlShOd
house. one bedroom. firsl
floor only, aharo kilChen. $<00 plus LARGE, clean, bu,lIn • . January I. SUBLET .peclou. Ihra. bed,oom,
nogol1ab1a. Emerald SI. 5455. Froa _balh,clleap,cfosa, baIcony. parIcand pu lie contact. ust
E.o.A. Fulon
SERVICE
WANTED: lemel. roommal" 10 ""hila•. 351-1027.
porteong. 35Hge8.
lng, A/C, """""'" Jonuory. 35&-<1904.
be at least 18, a U.S. cit,..,..1111.".1IrI moll
DWElT INFOLINK
beginning January 1.
MOVING-MUST . _ Two bed- TIIREI_ hoY .. - WOI(oOUI
room, balh and. holl, 1000 _ . _
. One CIf garage, ..... 10
izen and a High School
hou_aret,bOoks,morel
CoIorlmogascennlng&OCA.
RIDE/RIDER
monlh 35>O--571B.
I.." d,ShwoShl!<, belCony, wefe( paid, UI HOspl,." .vellabll Immedlolaly,
grad Dr equivalent.
. . trlDMlQfy.
CrowdedClo"",
_ _.:;:CaI",I",Io;;..rl",nl;::;o::::339-::::.;.;I.:;:9!M::.;:..'_ _ FACULTY member .• pou •• and ROOMMATE
DOwNTOWN IIngl. aV&llab4. mod- on bus """". COl _ t i Avoilabla se50 pIu. u1,illil• . Coil Sean, 331Application Forms are
Mon- Sol Io-5pm
doughier s..k rida- Madison WI . WANTED
December. Full k,'chen and bllh . 1211. 5535. 351-7113.
7261 .
1'21 GilborlCourt
VlOIollImCIS
Going a Friday. ~ sundaY ' I-:-_ _~';;""_ _-:-_ _ _ Grealloclllon and~. Call soon.
NEW two bedroom, 1W0 balhroom. J:TII~R=EE::-:-borIr
-:-ooc
=m-,:-1--:-'I2=-:-b"oI"hS
"'-,~NC
-'::,
available immediately in
~IgSURE C!!!.T
S50 10 .lIPan ...•
•
A mort "'e, occu,ale, lind .asy way "'339-m55==:::._ _ _ _ _ __
Balcony, D/W, quiet. buliin •. $5>601 olW, Ilundry, HIW peld, o"-OIroot
parltJng, on combus ione, vary cfosa 10
Personnel,
RICDI.
Houstll,k ='c;;i~
-EdII,ng
GARAGE/PARKING
10 find a room mala. THE 1I00M- EFFICIINCY ecro•• UIHCI denlol. Ilexlb1a ovallablhly. 358-0501 .
I E. W: h '
usod fumnure, clothing,
~=.
MATE
WANTED
AGINCY HIW paid . Parlclng Included. A1C. NEWI cf_two bedroom. One b10cIc campus, oec.mber Iree, $100 oil
/rom POd Mall A/C, 1OUndry, ~ January ronl, lYII~ Immedialely,
40
as mgton St.,
book. and jewelry.
-Waddings
DOWNTOWN
338--8858.
:::::$3",20::,:
' 35:;:..I-~18:.::'7~.- - - Job Service of Iowa,
Open ov.ryday.
Acroaslrom portclng romp.
DOWNTOWN apartmanl a •• llabll EFFICIENCY aparlment Avallabt. January I (nagolloble).339-9883.
1;358-:::::-",77865
==:"c:-::---::-.-'-:-4 1/2 S, linn SI. • 337-5029
608 51h SI.. Coralville
PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
35H1370
December 19. Own room In two bed- Immecialaly. 1100 N.Dodg•. On bus- NICE two bedroom near Unlveflily WESTSIDE_ Ihra. ~ldroom/lwO
1800 Lower Muscatine
338-2204
TRANSFERREOONTOVIOEO
room apartment Share 112 ollha lin •. Som. pelS. S376Include. ulill- hospitals. Busllne. SubIoI. S430. 351- bllh . Largl, lunny, wllh cI'porl,
Rd" Campus
TWO Sony'-Wllkman mini-disk WANT A 8OI'A7 o.sI<? Table?
MOTORCYCLE
biUs. S330. 339-4558, ask for David. lies. Eighl month I..... 351.;j(j64.
5000 dey. 0< 337-5137
WID , CIA, balcony, IWo pools. olW,
.
Rocko(1 vI.n HOUSEWoRKS.
41AUTY QUAIlAHTlI~
LOOKING lor Christill11 roommala 10 FUIINISHED efflclencle •. Coralville ~':';=:!7:='-::==-:'='-'::"'::=::""- on busllne, near _lory _
r.cordora/ pllY." wllh GrundOr!
Information at the IMU, CUI, lpeake", cabl .. , ~all"I .., w.... gol a alore lUll ot c1ean uood
•• W\NTIR STORAGJ __
Shar. beeulifulhOme near UI hoopItaJ. ."... qulel. off-Slreel parking. on bus- NOW AVAILABLE : Two bedroom 5675. 351-662.
I ) ' - . c I diSks and manllli. tumlluri pllIt diaheo, drapaa, 1 _
TIlt VIlIO ClNTlR
\ndOOf 1IOr~ "'hh ","Ier and '-'ng $3251 monlh plus 113 ullllll... lin., laundry in building . 6-9 or 12 opar1ments. Please call 337-44-46. I ~~~~~'~~=~~
Qu ad & Burge 24-hour $10001080. 354-7822.
and_hoY_nomL
35H2DO
_.....
358--~:-,295=7,,-.--:_--:::-,--_--c,....,. monlh lease. availabl•• Low rtnl in- PERFECTI Two bedroom subl." DUPLEX FOR RENT
desks.
STEREO
All II r_abIe prtc:es.
~~~~~~~--~~. ~
MIF, non-smoker, will ha.a own bed- eludes u1,I,'les. Also lCCapbng weel<ly quial we"ald• . Bu.l1nes, heal and
319) 356-5020,
Now accapIlng
. WHO DOES IT
338-1 on
room In two brarld new luml.hed IWo and monlh ~y monlh ranlal, . For wallr paid. Fali oplion . 54 75. I ~O;;":WN~bodroom-=-::':':"":'and~ba:";"Ihroom;';';:;';In~e-x.
(
::::::::::::=::::=~
n_ consignments.
___~=~~~~
I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. bedroom. two belh Iowa Cny apart- more Inlormalion 354-{)6n.
354-4011 , ..onlnos.
lrImaly nice two bedrOOm lumlshed
ADVINT Loura.11 .p.akarl, 120
HOUIlWOIIKS
_
018I0Il8, LTD.
AUTO CLASSIC
mont $290 pIu' Ulilili ... 33H)52O,
HUGE aWc slUdlo; mlOY wlndowa; TWO bedroom. Decembar 17. ClIS ~uplex. SharI willi _ I n g ,.
..1111 (AMS). "nl condition_ $320.
111 51....,. Dr.
_weddingI ~
MAKE A CONNECTION I
eelS weicorne; 1575 A/C, ""loIiOS in- w.lcom • . $<70 plu. ullllll ••. A1C, mole. Weshorldryor, A/C, deck, porklaundry 'acillll •• , frae parking. lng, bust.... 0uieI ..._101 neiQtICHILD CARE
35+(l84().
338-4357
III1ANNY'1 car. 71 Volianl, S-,DOO
ADVERTISE IN
::cfuded==,;c!33~7:.:-4=:.:785::::...- - , - - - - 33&-3363.
bOfhood. Olf NOrih Dodgl. s21s1
NEEDED
NIW Sony IumIabIo lind _ , . MISC_ FOR SALE
.7.originII mil •• , 'un' gr.al, $700,
TIlE DAILY IOWAN
HUGE one bedroom, un1qut, dOWnSPACIOUS,
sole, garage, W/O, Iil... month plus 112 uIiI,/JeI. 337~. ,
_
. Baal o"or. 339-4788. Ask lor ;.;.;.;.;;;~;..;.~:..;...:::..::::::.._ __ ==-=:':':"':::;::"--,-_ _ 33~163.
335-$784
335-5785
lown, avollobl. January I, HIW paid,
firewood. Available Janu- TWO bedroom duplex by UI HospIfaI,
plac.,
LIYE-OUT nanny n.edld 10< our I:Sor:;;:""=..===-:-_-:::--:-:,.---: DIIAmNG loble, 42-", adjuslobll
MIn~'::-='~::"'" 1_ _...._ _ _ _ _ _- .. MOVING In wllh fiance . Oespetalaly 33::::::S--,9060:.::::::._ _ _~~_ _ ary
1.11198. 351-<1190.
Garage, yard, WID. _ ,. CIA.
IhrH children. Monday- F"dlY 2- I'IONIER ",,"I and r_ wllIl...,.." hllghl , 10ldlog Ilg., wllh plrallel
20% _ n l wHh _ I Lo.
AUTO DOMESTIC
neOd replec.menl ,oommala. Sian LAIIGE e/ticieney .ublel. Clo,. 10
Ipm, ",Sf he.e own car. 364-0218. ClnlorChannei Speaker Syalem. Ex- l"aighlOdg• . OWane, 351~82.
Above RooI Rocordo
1. Ho.pllal clo••. Guar- campu•. HIW paid, laundry. Avollable SPRINOI summar ""'sino, Two bod- $5951 ubloties ""'lnc1uded. 358-8728.
HIEOboiore and after SCIIOO1 cort In e.l1.nl condilion. $3501 OBO. STAR WARS new and old flgur.s,
1211 112 E.' WeshlnGlon _
lt16 Chevy C••al1". Gray, 500peed,
:-~·,c-:·~~.· 52751 o.b.o.. 1/3 ulill- Oocomborl January. CoN 341-<l417. ,oom, 1W0 belhroom. Availab1e I2I16. 1"!"~......~~~""",...._
CONDO FOR RENT
wr homt and lranSl>OrlOlIon 10 and 1_35e-83«I!!!"~1OIIII'~'!""
wohlcloo;.1a'Iing In",-",; Youngblood:
Dill 351-1218
IIIC, 70K. $15001 080. 354-9052. I ~""''-'-';':::';':'''-o-:-~--- LARGE elllcfancy, cfosa 10 campu•. 34H)366.
SUBLEASE: two _oom, k>Ok'ng ;:..:~:.::..;;..:...::~;.;.:=:.:.;--=
I,om school. Hom! W." neighbor- "YY'I\'IDEO
Balm."
G.I. Jot: 337-5006. ~~~~~""::::'!:~~~ 1"' GEO Mello LXI . Excellanl conAvail.bl. miGdle of December, off- lor one ",two peopIo. S550I monlll . LARGE, two IIOf\'. Ihree btdroom. 21\OOd.15-2Ohounl_. 3M-2108.
/_
JEWELRY
HEALTH
FITNESS dillon Ind MPG. 53S001 OBO .
~'ft::,"~~~~~~~ paid, Off campus, year old apar1mer11. Fo< tl2 baIII. QUielIOcaIion, tr. parking,
CHILD care p<oYidor needed bagIn- 21" RCA CoIor1rac 2000
TV,
(319)622-3293.
LAROE on. bedroom, Iv ..labI. now. _.lnlo coil 341~. Uk for BoIh CIA , WID , dIck, S6751 moolh,
1;35:;':-3523.=
; ~_ _--,_-=--:-.Ing In January. Ah" school , Ih,.. oaIc CIIbInII willi swtveIbeso, 1250 ... CASH lor jewelry, gold, and walch... IIA. .AGE TherlllY: 50% off from
Tempo GL A1C. oIr bags, auWalk 10 UIHC. Separal' kllchln. or ~,
cltYS " " - . 338-1325.
offer. 683--2468.
GILBERT aT. PAWN
~ 15 Ihfough January 15 lor lornallc, AMlFM, 45K mll.s, 560001
HJW paid. 54201 monlh. parking in- SUBLEASE: Iwo bedroom near Eco- ONE bedrooms w••lsldl. Patio or
' ~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ COMPANY. 354-7910.
- - ctIonIs. G,ft ctr1If1cIIes oIaO 50% OBO. 335-8S06 (dly.): 351-3603
cI' ~~ ... ~I2
nofoods, Dock, CIA. portclng , on bus- deck. One Wllh W/O hook..",.. AV8I~
CHILD CARE
I:
oft.Co/ILonnia,337~.
(..""'not)·
~. ~ .
line. 5490, walar poicI. ColI 34HI031 . able Oocembor I. S4OO. 3311-1813.
TICkETS
I-U-O-F-I-S--U-R-P-L-U-S-- NOIIDIC'UX Gold World Cla.s 1813 GRAND AM. Black, 4-door. 011
LARGE onebedroom, cIose 10 down- SUBLET larga Iwo bedroom on RENTrodueod. TwoboriroomoondO.
ROVIDERS
I~~~=-~=~-.-:'~
MacIIIn •. Minloondilion. Wilh ""'Ions. 25K miles. $9500. 354-9349.
lown, laundry, pariclng available. After
;..;.-=-~;;;.;;~.;;.._ _ _ _ DEIPERATI lor STOMP Ilckals, I':"-=-;";';"";;"";:'~:";:-=-';;"__ II h
I $500
h fI
'"Y'
JII11uary 1st 33~7765, I.av. me.. Emerald 51. A.allable Oocombor 1. WI D In unit, lI,aplac •• deck. $525..
A/C, pool, laundry, part<Ing, bus/inl. Avallabl. ImmOdlllaly. 375 WM10wInd
4Ce CHILD CAllE IIIFlIlRAl
any portormanco. 351-9343 (doy')'
UNlVERIfTY OF IOWA
~,'~~:K~n
CIS, rm . .. Old. CoIa1s, While, Sharp, S3800I
sage~::'-=-_ _ _ _ _ _ _~ 1455.
337-li586, lvaningL
I:PIlIC&::;=;33;:::,9--I~563
=,.,-_ _ __
AND INFORMATION 8I!RVICeS,
GET A ROAD TRIP
SU",.UJS
,
.
oJ1tr.333-3I92.
NEWI Clean I Large bedroom In aide<
IWO bedroom apartm.nl . SPACIOUS IWo bedrooms near ocoDay Wt home, _ _,
FOOTBAll TICKETS
fQUIPflfENT SALE
MIND/BODY
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
hom • . All new balllrOOm and carpal. SUBLET
Docks, busHne, WIl10f paid.
pr_
Iowa YO , Wisconsin
Berg AUIo Sol... 1640 Hwy 1 we."
Walle"n clo.et $300. ""allab4. Janu- HIW pold. A1C. parking. Ava,labl.
JII11UOry. $490. 354-7380.
$48510 $<90. 3311-1913.
Slck~~/i?'nars..
(414)353-8«7.
T1Itne/IIyNOVEMflEII fI, 'HIS
EDUCATIONAL KINESIOLOOY~'
ary 1. Female only. 358-7427.
SUBLET two bedroom OaIccresr 51. , TIIR£! bIdrOOm condo. AI n.... , tunWANTED
TO BUY
TOIJI.CI",IrItISt,/_Clry
Balancelorh..lIh.confodenc.,
AUTO FOREIGN
ONE
bedrOOm apaI1monlSwllhShort
Unlled Wey
Iowa
baSk8lbo111ick0lS.
~1
term I...... Avollable Immedlalaly. A/C, partclng, laundry. close 10 hospI_ til, 1350 sq .II., $950 monlh . SepM-F, 338-7 .
season 0< single game.
Indvidual or Group.
Ronl $350, HJW pad. No poll. Coil tal. Avollable eftor Oecamber gradua- lember occupancy. Pats okay. 354lion. Ronl negoliab1e. 3311-7179.
E944~O:c;~338-~5352:::::::..-:-_ _ _-._
1S4&-1S33
-3 IBM PS/2, S5SX, 38&'16 MHZ,
Margartl Han..." D.C,
tQ8f Ni..an Senl,a. 2-<foor halch- Il~m~~~~;.¥.~~~ lor pnm. ahowong. Monday Ihrough
TWO bedroom apartment Wesl Cor- WESTSIDE, Iwo bldroom, pallo. '
WANUD 10 buy: Iwo liek".'or w11112megsoIRAM,60MBhard
_ =::-:-!:i(3:::;129);::~~7::::'===-_ beck. 5-spaOd. S"'80. A1C. 522001
Frlday,~5pm. 35'-()441 .
EDUCAJION
Slomp perlormances. 337-6059, driv.s, 12" IBM VGA color mon1l...
/oWA CITY YOOA CENTER
080. 34,-82g6.
ONE BEOROOM apartment Coral- aMI"', large, quiet. """ carpal. olW. W/O hookups, qulel,1515, 3311-1913.
~=}~:'Wfy,
TOdd.
to ke\'bOlftl- .lar1lng 41' 5400.
Expertenced Inslructlon. CI..... be- ,.17 Honda pr.'ude 51 . Lo.ded .
v111 •. 8uollne. Laundry . O//-.,re.' laundry Ilcl1,'y. S5101 monlh . I~~~~~~....~'!"'!!"!!'.
BED
BREAKFAST
53()pm"
WANTED: bask_I Ilckots, lowal ~~~':.:r'"z.:':'T~ngSYS.:;:;e
ginning now. Call Barbara
S56ODIOBO. (319)622.3293.
li'i~iis¥.:;;~~~~~;;: partclng. $405 plu ••'eclrlci'y· HJW 358-n88.
TWO bed,oom aparlmen!. 630
TlC I~'~: =.~.
Mooreh.ad. o.clmb.r 23. Clii ha;d'driv... 12"
~~
Welch Br_, Ph.D. 35oHI794.
' ' ' ' NI..an Senl... 140K. $,,001 II
~~o.allabl. D.c.mber
THE BROWN STIIEET INN
S .Cap~oI. Own bedroom, belhroom,
LEAD , _ , ful-l1ma. Early child- 354-9509.
monitor to keyboard, IperfeCI lor
I ....."""'~~~~_ _ _ _ _ o.b.o. LaO.. message, (319)35&-9134. IaDartrTlanL
0 E
5 V
balcony. IVC, dl.hwasher'. pool, new
1--3 I &-338-D435
hood aducalion or _tary _
WANTEO: On. 0< IWo men'. season wood processlng)- 0 5400.
I'
ACURA RS, 1988. 67,000 mol.. ,
~~~'---o--:--:-'7"-;--:-:'---: N bedroom apartm.nl, . an carpel. $292.50 p1u.,12 utililles. 337P"""," bllhl, T.V.. phon...
lion degroa """,red. Comp.lilN..... ~a.k.'bali lick... . Non-Slud.nl. 4BM &Epson 286 rnocIIInes wHh
TRAV EL
~. new recio. 15900. 351-a522.
sB~::..n;..s.:i2ngO, ~':;IIn~d7ed, all- 4074.
HospItal and ulended Ilay rales.
IIY and _
•. Please _ covor (515)479-2173.
10 and 12 MHZ- slarting 41' 5225.
T
leave message.
....-,
.
TWO bedroom IOcaled on e..,slde.
""", ........ 1Ind ~balllO: Jon WANTED: Wisconsin! lowe _ekelS. -~ q.-hy 01 8088 m,achlna.
ADVEN U RE
. . . CASH FOR CAliS $$$$
ONE bedroom apaI1ment Close 10 Clo•• 10 oconoloods. Avollable Im- HOUSE FOR RENT
C.OoKIoIl, Corlt Day Ca,. Coni... , 341-9288.
priCed as parts and funcliOrl,ng
Hawl<ey' Counlry AUlo
hospital. HIW paid. Laundry, $3901 ITIIdlalely. 1485. Can Lincoln Real Ea- I;":'';:'';;;';;;';';''';'''=':''':'';';;;':''';'';''''_
806 13111 Ava .. COfoMIle lA, 5224 I. I~~~~~'!""____ unllS.
1947 Welerfronl Driv.
monlh.
4 Available December 15. 338- 181., 33&-3701 .
COzy, Iwo bedroom, quill, Mark
'*-"bor2S~.
FIREWOOD
-~S30son.Fx80OoIMalrixprinl.r33&-2523.
:,.:
71;:2::,..'
---,,-~-.,....,,...
ONE
bedroom
, a.ailable Immedlalely. TWO bedroom sub4aase on S.L1nn. Twain neighborhoOd. A/C, WID, lull
A1C. laundry, prlvala partclng. Very ba .. m.nl , olf-Slreel partclng. $625
I=~=--===~~= -HP Las..- prin""- .1ar11ng 41' $100.
AUTO PARTS
Close 10 downlown. $370 plu. tioc- c:tose-1nl354--8124.
plu. ulDIIi... 34HII91.
RESTAURANT_ _ _ SIASONED FIAEWoOD (OAK). -Desks 0 $10.
_",;..~;;.;.,;.;.:.;..;..;
!ric. 337-2639.
~EIOW'
RIVER - R
DelIVERED, S6O/ LOAD. 845-2675. -5laeJcase _ . 41' $40,
:::
:::E
=
:"::~:';:"--~
-on
~
rV~5
(All nems ooId as Is,
~ - " ' , ,,1'&1 ,~ "OUII, CIIS TWO bedroom sublea •• on Soulh HOUSI!. Vary cloo ...ln, no petS, go. ~
COMPANY
PETS
no guaranI ... , no warrontias)
oIlowed, n.ar downtown , par1ong, gsr- Cllnlon. Avollabla January I. Newly rage. 331~I 798.
remodeled. S620I monlh InciudesACI IMMACULATE, 3-4 bedroom , br;; ~
Now hlnng parHiml hoIl/ _ . . ..
den, aYli~ January, 33~719.
heal arid wal .... 337-0645.
lamlly hornl. Gr.al ...,side nt1g~
Musl h~ Iwo 10 uvoel\mclles
BRENNEMAN 8E~D
REGULAR HOURS:
ONE bedroom, qu,oI. westside IocaavaiIabII aaen w.....
.. PET CENTER~
Thu~YllOa"" epm
1IorI. col. OK, ..callenl view, ..111 ~ TWO bed,oom stAlIel avallob4. De- borIIood. HoI weier hoel, CIA, fomly
"WV _
2-4pm
able November 25. 5400 plu. ublrtles. comb« 20. Ronl $<65. Coralvll1e/ on room, garage, broe,OWIY, deCk, one
busNne. CoY 338-2132.
yard , All amonll.... $1000. 354-9597,
Monday TIllne.y. EOE
TrtIpCCal ftSh, pols and pel .~Ies,
_"'40
:;:.:...
I .;:
I.::.A:;;....
=::::CoroIv=
· ;.,8:;;..."'·__ pll g.,00mlng' .'500 lSi Av.nua,Tc,.,Y~P~IN~G~~_ _ _--:~2728,351~9" eve",ng'.
TWO bedroom, Banlon Dr .. DIW , LOTS of chareCI". Three bedroom,
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
SouIh 338-850 I
'"
ONE-THIRD 01 house 10< ronl. SeeII- A1C, $5001 mOnl" , InclUde. waler. IWo bllhroom on w..Is1da. HardwoOd
COMPANY
I"!".......__. . - - - - - - EXPERIENCED IypiSl, stnong proalIng gred or professional. Separell on- 35Hil29.
noors, hug. masler, Available 01:
Now hiring pI!1-loma bortonda-.
STORAGE
reading skillS. CIII Mary, 351~388.
Iranc. , k"chen . belhroom , WID . ~~7--~"--=---=- ~1.PoIloI_. CoIIUncoi.
PossIbIIhy ot 20 hours! _ .
':"~==::-;:':::::==:-=-::--I,Tha=n:::kL)'OU=1_ _- -- - Closa-in. Must see. $390/ monlh plu. TWO bedroom , Benlon Onva, olW, Rea1 ESlale, 338-3701.
0"-5"..' parking, 5490/ monlh,
b ~
Musl he.. _and evallablllIy.
- CAROUSEL IIIN~STORAGE
WOROCARE
~~~~!)!!~D:!(j~1!ii1
ulilili... 621H1133 or 33IH!664, lea.. A/C,
ulCludes walor. 354-1029 aHe< 5:30. THREE bedroom hous., 1W0 al...
Apply _
~
Now building, Four sizes: 5~IO.
338-3888
I:
I::=~=--==-~=
m.ssage,
=:::.=:.:;:=~,:-:.:;=:=~:::::::.. room . Two car attached garage.
MondaV - ThlXlday. EOE.
10iC20, 10>12(. 10.30,
1f,~~iiT~;;;;;t;;;;;-;;-;;;:;;;;;;;; ROOM Wllh fireplace. Close 10 dOWn- TWO bedroom , Corol.,It• . A/C,
W/O, dllllwaSher, ••cellanl oondhlon-. 501 lit Ave. CO<aI\rIIIo,
809 Hwy 1 West
318 112 E.Burtinglon 51.
lawn. UI,hli•• paid. Avollable Imma- cable. Olf-str..t partclng. Buollne. Culol neighborhood. $930. Avaltable LONG JOHN SlLVIR'S
354-2550,354-1639
dialaly, 341-9431.
$4321 monl". 33&-l!644.
Oocember I. 35>1-9722.
•
In CoraIviIo. Now "'Mg
'
oi Ihifts, all
MINI- PRICE
'FormTyping
SUBLEASE one bedroom ~mant TWO bedroom.
belh, DN/, A/C. I. .~'"'!'....~-___....'Word ProooSSIng
IOWA CITY. Men only . $1451 In-I~~~t:~~:~:::
poail1ont Immedlalaly. Vary t1ax,b4.
MlNI- STORAGE
1:~~~lml=~;I~ cluda. utllllies . Share kllchen and
S385I monlh plus wat .... S. ovamor. on-III. laundry, off-Slr ••' par~lng, HOUSE FOR SALE
clOSe 10 campu$, on busion • . AV&llable
,
1cIIeduIing. meal plan, and compeIIIOcaled on IheCorarvtlle
RESUME
bothroom. (318)7211-2419.
Avallabl.~. ~III4.
tive wagoa, HIghway 6 W"I, Corll-a5 Highway 6 Wut
SUBLEASE vary nice one bedroom mld-oeclmber, $5911 monlh, call FOR SALE: Two bedroom house, 11- ..".. 351-~.
Slarts a1515
Q U • LIT Y
..... _ _ _ _ _. _ LAIIRG1E INorth·flda.~ngl~~q75uie1;e.apanment Available oec.mber or 351-2774.
lac had garag •. Recenl up-<fal... '
SlZ•• upIOIOx2OoIsoaYli_
~
ce en sorage, ac."''';,,, ulililias
Jenuary. $4101 monlh . Coralvlil • . TWO bedroom. olW, NC , laundry, 33&-<1706.
'
336-6155, 337~
WORD PROCESSING
I
I UN HAS
1:'ncIuded=:~;;33o;7~-4::7:;:85~.-,-:-;=-__
339-<1350.
off-slreet parking. Busllns. Cats I~~~~~~~~
BOOKS
U STOllE ALL
NEEO TO PlAC! AN AD7
okay. $500. 351-&164.
MOBILE HOME
Fall &wtnlorIlorago
329 E. Court
COME TO IIOOM l11COMMUNISUBLEASE:
IOOKSI CofIM, lea. Buy, sell, r.
WESTGATE VILLA Ipartmanl lor FOR SALE
SPECIAL
E.partresumepreparalion
SPRING BREAK FUN CAnONS CENTER FOil DETAILS.
pair, recycle. SelUrdaya, 10am·2pm.
sub101. Top noor, IWo bedroom, 1-112
Pay IIIroa montll'.ln Odvonc:o
by
.::..:.~~;.;.;.-=-;.;.;:;.;.:...;,..;...;:;.;,,::, NON-SMOKING, quiel. clo.e, Well
$395, HIW paid.
1508 GIondoie.
balhroom, dinino, belcony. On bus ro-I';";~~~~;"'-...,......,..,..goI the tourIh monlh FREEl
a
SPRING BREAK 'IIe-Cancun Irom lurnlshOd bedroom' . UlilIU •• paid,
358-8788
ull, n..' hospitoV law school. $530.
'QUALITYI Lowesl prlcesl 5
THI HAUNTED I0OI< 8tIOP
5X10. 10XlO, IOx15 units only.
CertIIlOd Prot..slonol
$399, Jamaica I,om $<39, Florida 5270- $285. 33&-4070.
SUBLEASE:
large
on.
bedroom
near
Available
oecemberl January. Call 10% down 10.75 APR fix.d. New -_
WI buy, sell lind - . I I
337-3506,331-0575
Resuma Wriler
I,om $99. Organlza a group 01 15 II11d OWN bedroom In twO bedroom apwI_
Law, hospilal. Very low util,lles, porte- ;:;
30,000 11Il00
33&-8040;;;;;;;,;~'~:;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~ '95 , 18' wide, Ihr.1 b.droom , .
traY~1 'reelll Call Student Traval ment. WID In building, A/C, free park.
lng, avalloble lale Dec:emblf, $450. r
520.987. Largo seIecIion. Froa dellY- •
520 E.WosI\Inglon Sl
S.rv,c•• 1-800-648-4849 for mora Ing. Mailabl. anylima. 339-6379 ()(
337-2990 (H); 335-5587 (W).
Enlryr levallhrough
(n.., 10 New PIoneer~)
A,'
ery. S81-<Jfl and benk financing.
"
MOVING
Info.
On
campus
coolael:
Ryan
@ 337~26 Amanda
••ecutNe.
n
\Ill'
HOfkheim" Enlerpri..s Inc.
337-2996
341-«161, And!@ 337-2151 .~lI37,
.
.
I -800-632-5ge5
I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY
Mon-Fri II-{;pm; Sol I~
Don 41' 35&-2816, Alan 41' 354-7210. ROOM for r.nl In five bedroom
MAkE A CONNECTIONI
I
V
UpcIal
..
by
FAX
Sunday noon-Spm
Apts
Huotton,
towa.
I
Monda=h Friday 8am-{;pm
Ju.'lnorKevin0341-9191,orShell~ hous •. Close 10 campul. $225 per
ADIIERTISE IN
mOYIOg van
@ 335-2797.
m
.:::on~lh::...3:::~:::..:=75:::._ _ _ __
Spal:Iow
2
bedroom
liPS
and
lQ82 PalriO, Two bedroom wllh CIA.
THE
DAILY
10IVAN
663-2703
354- 7122
3 bedroom rownhouseswilh Excellenl condilion . $12.000.
335-5784
335-5714
ROOM on S .DubuquI St., ref,lgWOAOCARE
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
erelor, AIC, WID on sam. floor.
beau(jfu( ~
341~.
,"
INSTRUCTION
'URNITURE IN THE DAILY
338-3888
$195. Available December. 341~7.
• --',_. -'~_.... ,
1884, ,4X72, two bedroom, IWO bJlh,
IOWAN
CLASSlFlEDS.
I
8C\JIA "soonl. E _ apociaJ1la.
n_ cenlralal" large shOd lind dedt.
ROOM. Close-In on cempus. AlC
TWO BEDROOM
318 112 E.Bu~ingion 51.
o"or"'. Equlpmlnl lalli,
establ,Shed 101 In GoiMew, 517.900
ONE-I.OAD MOVE
and COOking privileges. 337-2573
• \111. PAol open WlIor ctrIollcobon In Providing 24-/001 moving van plu.
A
JANUARV
FIRST
sublea
...
Two
JlI~nd
II:
recreation
negoliab1e, 826-3524.
IBED &2 BED
Complel. Prolesslonal eonsu"allon
llOOIoIS lor r.nl. Cable TV and UliI~
Iwo wookondL 886-29411 or 732-2845.
manpower. Sine. 1988.
bedroom . 0.8 miles from campus.
fadlUles
MOVING, mUll .elll 12x60. T"o
ties
paid.
354-2S.90<
341.{)679.
341-2030.
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
_'DIVE Lessonl, _
dI..l,
Jusl ea.' 01 Mercy Hosplla1. $5401
bedroom! one baIIIr~_.
-'0 FREE Copies
+ EIIt~sMvsllillQ, I~ ~ ROOMS ntar campus. $207.50monlh plus alectric. ~14.
• central he:uIV
Ex_1 condollon.
OBO. /'toarioI porfOrmInCIt.
'Coverlellers
SEPTEMBER - JANUARY
5222.50. Available 1211 , 358-017•.
•
011
bus
route
nenclng avallabla. 626--3966
,..,0diH Skydi.." Inc.
ADf208. Two bodroom ...1Slde, laun-VlSAI Malla-Card
G.nieed Lowest ~
WANTED TO BUY
Suel MIIIssa.
31~72-4976
dry, off-Sl,••, pertclng, $<50. HIW
• OIl-sile laundry f.lcjlities
NO DEPOSITS
paid . Kay_lOne Property, 338-6288.
+&o:~bh bIIest
BUYlNO cfe.. rings and oth" gold
FAX
OFFICE SPACE
• professional on-site
lind ailvor. STEPH'S STAt.IP$' to
BUS
SERVICE
ADt230.
Two
bedroom,
off-Sirell
'besI~
COLLEGE
COINS, 107 S,O\buquo. 354-1858.
~t
DOWNTOWN
partclng. laundry, on busllna. $465,
U
OF
I
STUDENTS
FINANCIAL AID
_ _ WORD
SMAL~ lurnlshOd "ngle; qu1el buildH/W paid. k.ystone Properly.
;;'11 LU\.Ia.
Prim. Locallon
New, economy,
mini offices.
RATES FROM $259 -$391
336-Q288.
Ing; .xcar"",' I""lini..; 1210 ""Ini..
FIIIE FllWlCIAL AIDI over 561111- COMPUTER
PROCESSING
Included; refer,ne.. required;
120-224 sqlllre leelslarting al S99
APARTMENT IDr renl : Iwo badI
Uli~les
Paid
,
3S'-8370
337-4785.
COLONIAL PARK
lion In prIv"'" sOCIO< QfO/11. & echo!- MAC PIUI, ",plnded ram, prlnlOr,
CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING rooms, large living room, balcony.
11·","",,_; I priHpm
FOR RENT: 0II1ce space In hl.,oiIc BUIINE8I SERVICES
SPACIOUS bedroom lor ,enl. F...
laundry, A1C, private parking, quiet.
WIhtpo 11 now avail'" AI oIucIents 1OftW1rt, iii manuols, S450 ()( offor,
335-9199
1901 BROADWAY
maJe. Five minute walk 10 campus.
building In _nlown Wa" Branch!'
h IIIgIbIa rogard/Oot of gfldOO, in- 683--2488.
S500I monlll. avalobie January I. CaIt
~_..;.;...;.;._ _ _..:.;.._.. Kotoad Rear Estel• . 31~2329. -.
52321 monlh Includ.. ulililleL Ava1~
A,Ia. 354-7496.
Com' t or parent', I"com •. Lit UI IAVi $$$$ NEW COt.f'UTERSI Up Word processing oil kinds, 1r8nscr1pFOR MORE INFORMATION
abI.
December
or
JII11uary.
358-9069
~ Col Sludonl
ServIces: 10 70% oft. Und compull.... low Iionl, nOlary, coptes, FAX, phonl an• • • • • • • • • I I I I • • • • • • • • •
0< 337-2534 .
I -800-263-&1115 at F58413,
.. $3Q9. 1-6OO-e13-a3e5.
swtring. 338-8800.

n"d'd~

WANTED/FEMALE

IU .. TITUTI IlICh.r
FINANCIAL AID
1I127/11Slhroog/> 311198, Pouibly be\
QUA LIT Y
C(Ir!IIngful-limo. Coil Moly 3M-I466. ~~:~~~I~~~L~~~ft.t~~~~'6~
WORD PROCI8S1HG
TILLER. p."._ pOIhlon availol>le OOLLARS IN GRANTS. aUALIFY
3:00-6:15 pm M-F lind. 01 5 Setur- IMMeDIATELY . HIOO.2.3-2>036
329 E. Court
day momlngs In Iowa CIIy. PIck up (I-«»-AID-2-HELP).
~on II any olllc. 0< lIlPIY In '~~~~~______
600 dpI Laser Prindng
porton 01 HIli. Bank and Trull Con>- "MUSICAL
"",,y, 1401 S. Gilbert SI,,,,, lowl
: ~rAX
.. Partclng
INSTRUMENTS
ServIc
C!i. EDE.
T"AVIL A.1I0AD AND WOR~ - 1~~~,,;,,;;.;.;,,;.;;.;..;.;;,..;;,_ _ _ lr~";;':;o;';a:;;::;r.:
..;;;::
, nOi,a"'w';."ro=,<i,.,i-!' ~IicD~y -'F •
,~
IO'~ "5/"-' '_~"Ing I'""" .'lOnw orm.
_ " up -.- ,_r"-""
eIAUTI'UL red S-plte. drum .... pUlI..,ul ktyboard lroy., b••, oller. - APIV Lega1I Medical
_~Ionol EnQllah In JIpon, Including' ZIldllan rlA- """" '.ar. 33&-7913
llwln, or S.Korla.
llo "Ichlng
' . QUALify
"~',-:----::--:-=::c:-:T
baCkground
0< Allan language.
r. cymbalt, ,hardwar•. ~.
Mullv~
_I15501
cfean, gonlly uaod hous6- OFFICE HOURS: 9om-4:3Opm M-F
_ ....... Forlnlormallon coil: (2011)632- 080. Coli Donna, 337-&111.
\ hOld IU(lllfhlngl. Ottko. d,....,.. toPHONE HOURS: Anyllm.
r,;&"ut.J56412.
RECORDS C S
III, lampl, tIC. Newesl con.lonmonl
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

,
~

1881 MERCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes.
$450 or best offer.
341·8039,

1183 TOYOtA COIIOLLA
AMlFM cassette, 5 &p. Runs
great. Book $1950,
asking $700. &43-5854,

1984 TOYOTA CAMRY
4 cyl., auto, air, stereo, alarm,
sunroof, power everything. Reliable,
$2200/o.b.o. 354-9792.

i171.RONCO
ReBLT 351, 4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc.
$2,5001o,b,o. 351-0432.

1984 JEEP CJ7

1988 OLD. CUTLASS CIERA

All season, all terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o,b.o, 339-7869,

Blue, 4 dr, AlC, automalic,
cruise, ABS, New brakes.
$3000.358-7838.

1. .1 TOYOTA COROLLA DX

163 SATURN ILi

Excellent condition, AMlFM cassetta,
Ale, automatic, 8<1,000 miles.
S479510,b.o. 351-5713 after 6 pm.

4-dr , air, AMIFM radiO, power locks, aUlomatic.
Runs well $0000 00 Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for 130
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

if
t 114 4X4 OMe oI111MY
Exc, cond., auto, AClPSlPL AWSM.
St.rlO, fr.sh rebIt eng. Must ..II,
$3500 o,b,o, 354-0098,

}

1117 POIID T· •• IID
Exc, cond., loaded, power
lunrooll ...t, 101k highway
mile. (26 mpg), $2700 D.b .o .
3&4-0e09 (w), 388-2628 (h),

fl77 IILVIRADO PICK-UP
94,000 miles, 5 &peed, sunrraf, ruat
Irtt, runs grtlt. snSOlo.b,o. Leave

met8lge. 354-53$7.

Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound .
Air, AM/FM cassette. Rust free.
$2500.331-3686,338-8229.

~erB:;==:Af:"
335-5784 or 335-5785
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There's a Rachel for everyone

Nabokov revived
with collection
Joshua Ferris
The Daily Iowan
If the adage is true that a dead man's ego flounders
or nourishe s in the form of his posthumous
reputation, Vladimir Nabokov is undergoing a victory
from the grave.
Nabokov - poet. novelist, critic, translator and the
century's greatest prose stylist - died in 1977 after
having finished over fifteen novels. including "Lolita~
and "Pale Fire." Now Nabokov's sixty-five completed

BOOK REVIEW
short stories - edited by Nabokov's son. Dmitri make their way into a collection this month from
Alfred A. Knopf. and together they track the remarkable artistic growth of a transcendent artist.
Thirteen of the early stories in the coIlection are
previously uncollected. but they still take the reader
on those typically atypical Nabokovian rides. There is
"The Wood-Sprite~ and "Russian Spoken Here," both
similar to Nabokov's first novel. "Mary," in that their
landscape is wholly Russian. from where Nabokov
was exiled during the Bolshevik revolution. "The
Wood-Sprite" is a simple fable of a wood sprite being
kicked from the forest of "Rus'," and what unfolds is
the beginning of Nabokov's preoccupation with the
cruelty of fate and the recompense of nostalgia.
The more mature works. like" 'That in Aleppo Once
.... " and "Signs and Symbols." show exactly what the
short story is capable of in the tradition of Chekhov.

But there are also the more experimental stories. such
as the incomprehensible "Lance" and the exqui site
"The Vane Sisters," whose narrative sleight of hand
Nabokov himself admitted "can be tried only once in a
thousand years of fiction."
Moder n Reader of Fiction. it all begins with
Nabokov. You need this collection.

In the groove: Audio reviews
Associated Press Reviews

McVie - who's forced to carry too
much of this album's songwriting
burden - sings that it's time to
'lime - Fleetwood Mac
This will leave you wishing rock "move on" and "turn out the light"
'n' roll had a mandatory retire- in what's supposed to be a love
song about the band. the message
ment age.
Fleetwood Mac's new lineup - is pretty clear.
its 18th by now? - is distressingly
lifeless. Only the youthful Bekka Hand Picked - Various artists
Hand Picked is a compilation
Bramlett is a sparkplug; her song.
"Nothing Without You," is the best of some of the highlights of 25
here. It features a background years of bluegrass on the Rounder
vocal from ex-Mac. Lindsey Buck· label. It's a marvelous album. full
ingham, whose name is an unfor- of little surprises as well as gems
tunate reminder of just how much from old - and new - favorites.
his innovative studio craftsman· With a list price less than a reguship is missed. When Christine lar CD. this two-disc set is tough

to pass on for anyone with an
interest in bl uegrass.

rating Inrlill"'nnIU4
media.
Tonight Joy Harjo (above), author of "The Woman Who Fell From
Sky, H will read tonight at Lecture Room 1 of Van Allen Hall at 8
Her poems are influenced by her Muskogee background and
Iflo,vnlrM by her saxophone playing and interest in jazz.
Thursday brings Native American film i,.to the spotlight with a
of movies in the Iowa Room of the Union at 7 p.m. A
multi-media presentation of "Opera Quechua of Miya
PhillipinesiComeback: Ch'unu, The Potato Circle" will be shown at
8:15 p.m. by two members of the Quechua nation, Luis Morato and
Maliku Siwar Puma.
Mike Night" will begin at 7 p.m. Friday at the UI InternaStudent Lounge and will feature storytelling from many difnative backgrounds and traditions.

This is what makes "Friends"
-8uch a great show. It gives hopeless
romantics. like myself. some hope.
Like Rosie O'Donnell said in ·Sleepless in Seattle": "you don't want to
be in love. You want to be in love in
the movies ... " In this case. Central
Perk.
That scene made me believe there
is a Rachel out there for me. No. I'm
not going to go to stalk her down. I
said I'm in love with Rachel Green
- not Jennifer Aniston.
However. there is now the question that everyone (except me) asks:
If Ross and Rachel stay together.
wilI "Friends" end up like "Cheers"
when Sam and Diane hooked UP. or
like "Moonlighting" when David and
Maddie bumped uglies? "C heers"
stayed on another 10 seasons;
"Moonlighting" barely lasted one
more.
Entertainment Weekly said
"Frie nds" may experience some
backlash t hi s season due to the
smashing success it achieved in its
rookie season. Because a thousand
shows ripped off its formula. in addition to having a soundtrack album.
a calendar and countless magazine
covers. it was supposed to suffer.
Well. it doesn't look that way to me.
I believe the show has finished in
the 'Ibp 5 every week this season.
Also. some people say talent isn't
a prerequisite for acting in sitcoms.
That's a crock. Ani ston is too talented to make me think Rachel's infatu-

Stand Out in a Crowd...

With the smooth singing of
Amel Larrieux. along with the
funky beats of musician Bryce
Wilson, the new duo Groove Theory seems to have hit on the right
formula for success with their selfentitled debut effort.
Groove Theory is one of the few
R&B acts around whose lyrics
manage to transcend the cliched.
one-dimensional themes of the
genre today. One of the good jams
on the disc include "10 Minute
High.· about drug abuse. and
"Come Home," about a lover
imploring her man to come off the
streets and back home to her
arms.
Perhaps the best cut is the flrst
hit single. "Tell Me," a sultry tune
in which a woman asks a potential
lover to let her know if he wants
to be with her.
The only drawback of this disc is
that it might be a little bit too
cohesive. Most of the songs have
the same background drum beat.
the same heavy bass sound and
the same low-key singing effort of
Larrieux. It all makes you feel like
they've been stuck on the same
groove for almost half the album.
Wayne Hancock
Here's how I figure it: Hank
Williams and Bob Wills were
wrasslin' at a rockabilly bar in
heaven. Just as Jimmie Rodgers
stepped in to break things uP. the
whole bunch got reincarnated into
Wayne Hancock. Thank goodness.
This guy comes yippee-ay.yelping
out of Austin. Texas . and will
jump-start your heart from t h e
very first chord of "Juke Joint
Jumping." The songs sound like
long-lost classics from 50 years
ago but are almost all Wayne Hancock originals.

~~~UI'I.

114 N.

Advertise in The Daily Iowan

ay

ift

Over 55,000 Daily Iowan readers will be
looking for gift ideas this holiday season.
Make sure your unique gift ideas stand out
with an ad in The Daily Iowan Gift Guide.
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ation with Ross is fake . I'm con·
vinced. She tugged away at my
heart strings in the first episode
when she wanted to tell Ross. but
couldn·t.
As for the other stars. I've never
seen a cast work as well together.
Well. "ER" is up there. too. But
that's drama. It takes a lot to mesh
together in a comedy. And finally. it
takes a lot of talent to do what Matt
LeBlanc and Lisa Kudrow do. Play.
ing dumb and strange is hard. but
Joey and Phoebe may be the best
characters of that nature since
Woody Boyd and Chrissy Snow.
Can this show survive if Ross and
Rachel hook up ? I believe it can.
They are just two of six charactel'8.
Plus . they have brilliant writers
with a great track record for success.
Now. back to my love for Rachel.
There is a Rachel for me. but I may
be too much like Chandler to find
her right now. For now. I'll just rely
on the voyeurism of "Friends."
"Friends.~ at times. is more than
just a show to me. It reinforces my
belief in true romance. But most
importantly. it shows me that obnoxious 'SOs hair bands may be of some
use still. Instead of trying to play
something cool like Dark Side of the
Moon when trying to schmooze a
girl. I'll just pull out some old
Whitesnake tape and find the
cheesiest riff. That will get me
Rachel.

Groove Theory - Groove Theory

Thunderstorms and Neon Signs -

''''''lnll~

OK, it's time to go
public. I have to
declare my undying
love for a certain
so meone. It·s been
building up for
quite sometime and
I can't keep it in
any longer.
Rachel Green .
"Friends" babe . I
PAXTON
love you.
Last Thursday. I
ON
lived vicariously
through
Ro ss
TELEVISION Geller. It was nice
to see a guy get the
girl he has loved his entire life. But
this is no ordinary girl. For a year. I
watched him pine over the beautiful.
but naive Rachel. But for the last
several weeks. it's been the vulnerable Rachel aching over Ross' new
relationship.
But that is what makes it so cool.
All this tension has been mounting
for many months. And when Ross'
lips finally met Rachel's. it was like
something from Fantasyland.
Wait a minute. it was made in
Fantasyland! How is it possible that
Rachel never figured out Ross liked
her? How could Ross have never figured out Rachel liked him? And
when I kiss a lady. how come it isn't
accompanied with a strangely
appropriate 'SOs cheeseball guitar
rill?
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~
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While Supplies 'Lastl
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'URKEY "AICHt
Econofoods will MEET THE PRICE of
~urkey from any ·major supermarket
. in the area. from now until
Thanksgiving, Econofoods guarantees
that no other grocerY store in town
will sell turkeys lower than us. Our
guarantee applies to the outright
selling prit~
competitor's
coupons only. . competitors
games,Jill'm
or purchase Y.'a~.¥:
, requirements will be honored ......~
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Evaporated

t1i'''..................
MasterCard
~

$2.99 Prepriced ,
Frito-lay . '
~
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· -.........' I

J ',

$1.88 each Without E(ono Card
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Assorted Varieties
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~J '

jjJ1 '

$1.09 Prepriced
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4-Pack

Coffee

Ju~ce ,

~illsbury

34.5-39 oz.

Land 0 Lakes ,

Buue'r '
IUII1ers ..f .

Nestle

Bak~nl
Cb~ps
8-12 oz.

Assorted Varieties
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,24-Pack, 12 oz. ' Cans.
. 'Regular or. Diet

~ ,I •
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Plus Deposit

$5.99 Without Econo Card
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Mashed
Potatoes ! i Spec~alt,COUPON
Potatoes j j
, WITH COUPON
:
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I

Pillsbury Co" P.O. Box 60000 I, EI Paso, TX 88560-000 I
Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer through November 11, 1995

32 oz.

:
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Pillsbury Co., P,O. lox 60000 I, EI Paso, TX 88560-000 I :: General Foods, CMS Dept 10J99, I Fawcett Dr~ Del Rio, TX 7*0
UmkOne 0fIer Per Coupon Per Customer througlt NoyemlJer21, 1995
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From The Produce Department

Fresh
Cranberries

:

WITH COUPON

I
I

15.5 oz.
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IN·AD COUPON #9

*Buy any TWO DURACELL Saver Packs
(D4, C4, AA8, 9Vl), get a package of brown & serve
rolls FREE at checkout (Maximum Value: $1.50).
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*FIEE. BROWI
" SERVE ROLU
FROM DlRACELL
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P~ODLIC

lb.

, P,EPS.DEII
'6 01.••
'HPAS'E
.....
PACKAGE .

WHilE ,
RAil ......................

With coupon by mail.

EA.

Regular or Tartar

Assorted Varieties

$I.~O OFF next purchase "

C

E-Z F.IL
BAKE PAiS .......

..... -. :-!

I

I i
.~ I

:::'::.!I~~
pur purdIeM price.

I
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Umlt _ oIIor por coupon. limit _ coupon p o r _. Good only It thII Null fIndI"'Pt'IIM _dono 11111195. To o-Ior. DunceII USA wi. ........
........ 7"" up to $1 .51 pIua ~ hMIIIInr If IUbmItI8tI In compIIMce with DuNe.. USA', Coupon IIedempdan "olley. Void wheN taXed, ..-icted or .........., lor
law. Cosh "'I~ lledompdan onodlerdoon .............. COIIIdCIMIhud.SeIId-.on till o..roc.I, " .C. Iox"'IS', EII'Mo, TX ..5tWISt.
1Iedeem~.

Well. Lamont

3M Kitchen or Cookware

CHOREGLOYE

SCRUB SPOliaE

S

••

SAVER PACK (CAD "·Pacle, AA " AAA 8-Pacle, or 9V 2.Pack) . . .

C

fuji Quicksnap

FLASH
CAMERA

1

9

99

EA.

econo

DURACELL BAnERIES

S

••

~

C DEODORA

truiiiO"iUisH
REMOYER
•••••••
Bottle

CiY.ReIRl " J

, i , 'j

40L

MAIL SLICKS•• I FOR

---------------:-,

r;# 71371

Asst. Varieties Stick or AlP Stick

• RIGH' GUARD 1-1.15 OZ.

(IN.AD COUPON #91

V·I.OO

50 Ct.

Asst. Varieties RolI·On or Solid

• son &. DRI

CANDLE-LITE TM
Votive or a-Inch Taper

CA ILES
·... : -'

·•
!

I

•

.

C

oz.

J

"
"
I

Gin WRAP

YClUIL

EA.

·Stuffed with 10 FREE BOWS

Plus Mark® 33% More Free

I
CHRIS'MAS
CARDS ••••••••,.........
Assorted Varieties

S II

EA.

Package Sealing or Clea' 2"x800"

Reg., Sensitive or Silky Smooth

Regular or Cherry

("f •

~~l::G IAPE•••• 2FOR

FOR
Appearance

Plus Mark®
90 Sq. Ft. Roll

1.5-1.75

,

-

•
Gillette Atra, Am Plu~ Trac II Plus or

oz.

10
BTL.

Normal, Sensitive, Women

;:REGULAR PERM HERI LOIIOI GILLmE SERIES GILLmE lRAC II CUSIOM PLUS

:I

II
I
::::=I"
iPYREX
•
•

,, ,

EA.

pi
~

6.5 OZ.
BTL.

'Oblong 3 Qt.

1DISH ••••••••••••••

EA.

'I

J"

"

10 CT.
PKG.

2.25-9 OZ.

SIZE

Our Family

• Shave Gel • Shave Cream
• Deodorant • Shave Concealer
• After Shave

COUGH
DROPS •••••••••••

.

SYRUP •••••••••••
·~I.U ••••••••••••••••

l ~ 'liiinAPP I
.

SYRI' •••••••••••

,,:
5 CT.
PKG.

ea.

'$ ,88

ea.
ASSOltsd Varieties

IL

99

99
10 oz.
BTL.

r---

ea.
I

Df·ADCOUPOI' 111/18/98-11/18/98

I

Pl3-U-026

I

, 8 oz. tub, All Va.rlet1es

. LImIt one per ooupon. •LImIt one ooupon per re.mlJy.

Rll'AILlR: W PoodJ !Do. or, IUliIldl&rJ,wtlllllmbu/tl the r.oe nIut 01 thlJ IIOIIpOn ~ b&IldllDl ~.ubmlIIId In
OOmpll&riae 1It\I! 111_ Rtdeinptton~, PII'IIouIIt plO'IIdId 10 JOU aM ,nII&bI. upon rtqUIIl O&Ib nlue VI~.
Coupon lI&D0nl1be dlJIrjbllledby n'G or III IfIIII. lI&IJio;1M GtnIl'II rooda,!no., CK8Dtp1.,I0399,1hMDr.,De1Rlo,n 78840

IA .

J ,t

J

....

Good. aUo..Clt;y0Ub1'oodl

Diet PepS~ Mt. Dew, Diet Mt. Dew or

•

...
....

-

40Z.
PKG•

I
. I

-..,. :J

4pk. AAar AM, 2pit Cor Dor 1pit 9V

1/2" x 460", or
3/4" x300" roll

29

12 oz. ttJ., Normal,Flne, NOrmaJ,lOJ\v~~

lb.

24 oz., Lakev1ew Farms

69

ea.

,

2for

$ 99
ea.

86 oz., Powder or L1qu1d, P1n8 or Lemon
14.6-18 oz. pkg.

sa.

~orChewy

sa.

sa.

;'t.. __ _

6lh'bag, Extra Fancy, 2 1/2" and Larger ' ·

MADE
wiTH 100%
REAL CHEESE

,Llm1t tVt'J IXlJBs tm 00Uj))Il.

, UmIt on9 00IJI)jIl tm family.
IIIIIIIrt !l&Dtdrd, 1m CMB~ IH0399,l PawoeItDr, IlalmJ, TX 78840.
08Bh vahle 1/100.

IA

U.8.#1

sa.

69
10 lb.
bag

GOod 0IIlJ IUOII'*1 Cab roods

•Llm1t two ~ tm InIp.1Il. •UmIt (Ii 0CAJIXlIl ~ family.
. . . . UaIl to KItfo, 1m Cl48 ~ #21999, 1Jawoetino, DalR1o,TX 78840.
08Bh VIIue 1/100t

IA

0004

0IIlJ." OIV 0Ib roods

Assortad Variet1es, Dole, Ztploc

140zbax
AssortBd V8l1et.tes

sa.

CBF 00

1111 m.\1 M ~ N( )VI Mill

FRIDAY
47" .... 24·

SATURDAY
46° .... 28"

SUNDAY
54° .... '9

Inside

99

IOWA LOOKIN' GOOD:
The Iowa men's basketball team
wrapped up its exhibition season
with a 79-72 victory over
Marathon Oil at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena Wednesday night.

1h

AFTER MORE THAN 2
DEo\DES, LOCAL SHOP
CLOSES: As the new year

2.6 oz. pkg., All VarIeties

begins, Iowa City will lose one of
its most popular spots for unique
gifts. Buc's, 112 E. College Street,
is going out of business in January
after 25 years in the Pedestrian
Mall.

•

49

CONGRESSWOMAN IN
QUESTION: Federal investigatorsare questioning the source of
Utah congresswoman Enid Waldholtz's last-minute campaign
money and want to talk to her
husband of two years, Joe Waldholtz, who vanished over the
weekend .

1b.

JOHN LENNON 'SINGING'
AGAIN: What was once thought
impossible has today become a
reality: The Beatles have gotten
back together. Thanks to the miracle of modern sound-mixing techniques, John Lennon 's voice has
been resurrected .

.' ope~~

Oddities and Idiosyncrasi s.. ..
Metro / Iowa .. ... ................... ..
Calendar / News of Re ord .. ..
Nation & World ................... ..
V'lewpolnts
• .... ..... .................. .

. . . . . .0VIDbIr lNotIDbl'II," QaI"~_ . . . .
. °8&8 Hwy. 1Wes~, 'Iowa City. 339·8809
~uae _VIDitDOt of full-..mo.
.......' . . . . . . . ., &III MBdb
.~laiUlo_1

MO,n.-Fri. .10 am . 8 pm
Bat.
10,am . 7 pm
Sun.
Noon· 6 pm
IOWA STATI BANK

!1!~

"
-=::
NO lVIEMBIBSRIP FEES
ShaUllt

l':l~f~ 1-: 1
':1-:1':1-:1':1
CIQge Cub Poods

Sports .... ..... .. ........................... 1
r

Movie ....... ............................. .
Classifieds ............................... .
Arts / Entertainment ................. 1
Comics I ero sword ............. ..
TV Listings ........................... ..

